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Ouf New Roads To
Bring In Business,

TENT MEETING IS
DOING GREAT GOOD.

National Defenso Day waa fittini^y
oba«r»ed in PaintaviHe last Friday aftamoon by unnaual patriotic enthusiaan. There was a parade which
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imm HADING COUNTY
3w/ IN HERAID’S VOTING CAM>I

Not Much Change

LOCAL DEFEHSE DAY HiOGRAI
CARRIED our WnH SUCCESS
crnzEKs OF paintbville be8POND TO URGE OF WAR
DEPARTMENT IN 100
PCT. OBSERVANCE
OP THE DAT.

Sucera..'

EvangeHst CajappeU of Mt. Sterling. Ky., is conducting a tent meet
the vacant lot adjoi
ing
. , of Hr. and Mra. Fred Atproiipcrty
kinson on Third street. - The meeting
has been in progress -for more than
a week and is -being well atten
Much good U being accompliahei!
leeting.
The evangelist
preaching some excellent sermons. •
The first of the year he eondoeted
eimilar meeting here which
suited in much good. Many are
iiig coQlerted and all who attend
speak in the highwt terms of tb<
evangelist and bis workers. It Is
anion meeting and a cordial invitation is being extended by the party
to attend the ser^^es.
, Servi^ are being, held afternoons
ipd ev^ig- If you have not ^ j»t-

tiens and schools and citizens
town and county which was about
five blocks long. The demonstration
was held in accordance with the NaOoiial Defense Day program which
I the sixth anniversaiV
of the battle of St. Mihiel and also
marks the resignation of General
John J. Pershing into private life,
Defense Day which was under
spperviaion of the Wat Department
was sponsored by General Pwshtng
and In his own words . Is the most
noteworthy adiieveinente of his life.
. A committee of* Pa^UvUle dtiiins was named -.to get behind the
plans for the day and make it a
cess. In accordahea with their wish-,
es every businesa honse in PaintsvRle closed its doors and the schools
of Pslntsville, Van Dear and front
the country Joined with Hm otbeee in
tbs! pan
parade.
Following the parade
Which formed on Third street
passed thru Main street and back
the campus of the College wh
PROMINENT LODGEMAN
Hon. Jus.
Tnmer and tha Rev.
SPEAK AT ANNUAL HOME

mm

PaintsviUe in a short time will be
; the center of a number of good
Last week in
roads which will bring in new busi,
■
to, th. low. m. M.,o Troll. r~t »;oy oU,„ o_™.p.p«. !;> ^
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exception of one.
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MARTIN'CDUnr-^^ffir'Sw. m. B. HARRIS
DIES IN NORMAL
FORGOODROADS

the sate orgt
__ day. Bacon B. Moore
iond Representative.
the diost* public spirited citizens -of
program will start at 6:80
Peiatsville.' wes actively in charge
o'clock and the regular business ses
of the Legion's part in the work.
sion will be held. At 7:30 the doors
State Engineers are making the
will be opened to all members who
survmi.of thc- new road from Paintshave been dropped and also to those
ville to the. .Martin County tine.
who hove been elected to member
Martin County
ship but who have not yet received
WAS FORMER JOHNSON COUN
WinchesUr, Ky.. Sept. 9.—Ken the degrees. Following the address STRONG SENTIMENT IS SEEN money for the sun-ey from Inez to
TY WOMAN WELL KNOWNle JohoSOD County line and next
tucky Wesleyan College had a thirty a 'social hour will be held and a
FAVORING ‘v.-i MILLION
MI wiltk on the road will be started.
ON BIG SANDY.
per cent greaUr registration at its formal reception for Mr. Breiel.
BOND ISSUE.iTUl koad will he one of the best
freshments will be served.
feeders
for
PaintsviUe.
5
institu-!
ejel is an able speaker and
ening in the history 0
The death of Mrs. Lauia Alice
WhUc in CalletUburg yesterday an
tion, according to Dean Whiteside,
Harris, wife of former State Senator
BEST
.Imiependent reporter chanced
t- PTKEmVT:
who said that five SUtes were rep-,
Brig H. Harris, local real estate
jmrot J. C. (Crit) Newberry of Inez,
resented in the list.
. >CED CITY IN STATE- dealer, occurred Wednesday morning
jKy. Mr. Natvberry, who is
President U. V. W. Darlington, re
at her home at Normal,
prominent ouooicoo
business men of
ot the
cently chosen to succeed Dr. W. B.
.
v-1
J J ':the promiiieiii
nation of an illness extending thru
Is Almost Graded. Big S.ndy valley. said among oth^ which'have been made necessary by two months.
Campbell, wUl arrive •tomorrow. A ‘
laeeting of the executive committee
Mrs- Harris was 58 years old and
The road to Salyersville wiU soon
Of the board of education is announc
had become well known here since
ed for the latter part of the week be graded. The Demp.ster Construc issue and that practically everyone in the best bridged city in the sUtcher coming to AshUnd several years
io take up the matter of three vacan- tion Company has been delayed in the Martin County agreed with him. -He
Mrs. Harris was formerly Miss
The building of these bridges withwork but they have marie a good said the people of the Big Sandy val , a disUnce of less than three miles Alice Pciphrey. a member of one of
dee in the faculty.
ley had been awakened, to the fact
' The athletic field was thronged to- grad
is doubtless an economic handling of Johnson county's older familiet. , Afthat
the
best
way
to
develope
this
be new bridge across
day with candldaUs for the football, W.
marringe she and Mr. Harris
the situation. To have passed
Paint Creek -at >Barnetts Creek will territory, rich in natural resources Pikeville on the other side of
fiwm.
remained in Johnson county for
to build good roads.
He said
»n be compleyed. It is said to be
eral years, and coming to Callettsriver would have enUiled the
0 of the be^ bridges in the State, our people are solid on-the question struetion of bridges across three burg eighteen years ago.
In Catis of stee^onstruction with a con- of good roads and their business now large streams together with
lettsburg the Harris’ operated the hoto try'to tell the proposition to
rete floerX
mense fills and a heavy ouUay for Ul which is now the Magann hotel.
others. He also said that a canvass
After leaving the hotel businesa they
right of way besides grading
of Martin County had revealed the
bard-surfacing three miles of road raoved to Normal.
fact that thus far only three men bad
The funeral services were held at
that WiU be saved by using the paved
been found in the entire eonnty who
streets of the city. Careful calcula the home by the Rev. HUas H. Miller.
were opposed to this road bond is
tions doubtless would disclose the Burial in the Ashland Cemetery.
sue and that they had great hopes of
ADDRESSES VOTERS IN BEHALF
Besides her husband. Mrs. Harris
fact that the two bridges to be built
converting these three before the No
OP HIS RACE FOB U. 8.
on the Mayo Trail are the more prac- is survived by two daughters. Miss
vember election roiled around in orSENATOR.
Snow and Jo, both at home, and thi
tical as weH aa the less expensive.
make the pruposltlon unanilarry of this city, U. S. ComWhat the eitizena
of Pikeville
ihoos.
Senator A. O. • Stonley. Demoshould do, is work as a unit for the misfioner E. Poe Harris of CaUeris;
Mr. Newberry said that Martin
' cratic nominee tor U. S. Senator,
completion of the new bridges at the burg, and George Howes Harris of
County had voted bonds to build a
addressed the. voters of
Johnson
I
Ardmore,
Okla. She Is also surearliest possible moment together
road from PaintsviUe to Inez a
'^County at the court house here last
with the. epnptructioD of a new up- rived by a sister, Mrs. D. J. Chand
tance of eighteen, miles and abo
-hnre^. fle was tntrodneed by
to-date one on the. ait* of the pres ler. and three brothers. Will FMpbfrom
Inez
to
Kermit
a
disUnce
^
Attorney J. t WeUs. The Senator
rey of Prospect; ftarry Pelphrey of
lies and diet tUs matey was ent bridge.—Pikeville News.
arrived Thoraday morning . after
Madison. W. Va., and Jesse Pelphrey.
the bank ready to be tamed
Mpeaking in Lo^ the night before.
—AshUnd Independe^
LITERALLY TRUE.
... the State Highway ComndaBe is in the midst of a etrenoow
S^an—fiAt least oom in my ite
ste A elw at«|ad that afl the ^
■^^%»eaking enmpffign In v*l4h h^
pie
of
this
wetiew
were
very
maA
ifbvering tba w^^ state.
interested in the Mayo Trail
.Atter my.fltat trip.in on aiiplaBe.’
hoping t^see this greet road
way completed at the very cartest
date poasibip.—Independent.

Road To Salyersville

EIAIOIY TAUiS
IN PAHISVIliE

Girl’s Confession
Clue To 515,000^
Jewel Bobberi^

Your Choice

They are ve^

iln to make a fait showing we iriU
publish the exact count. The nationWILL GET LETTER FROM PRES-;al count for the week faUed to arIDENT RECOUNTING WORK
rive before press time.
FOR NATION.
I It is the duty of every eitiaen in
_______
:the country to vote in every election.
'Many have the idea that one veto
Washington, Sept.—General Persh
; make a dilTarence
'*
ing will be retired from active serv. way but when aeverat thousand In a
ice Friday night at midnight by or Btote, and a great many more in the
ders iasued and Signed personally by
President Coolidge as commander-inchief p(,the army and nayj-.of
Onite^.States.
.i;.,
duty of every dtiaen to cast hU bal
The order, issued only In eaaes 01 lot, after giving the candidaUa due
retirement of military officers who consideration and picking out the OBe
held the rank of fuU General. wiU that will give to the whole country .
take the form of a general announce their beat efforU.
No OM ItfW *
ment to the azn^ Oat General Penh- right to oompAain about tha «««*•
ing has paaaed to the retired liit holders anywlmr* if ha dew Be« «u
probable that the order wiU to the poUs and vote for the beat e«ndtdate.

COMING OP ODD FELLOWS.

I-.

.

PERSHING
ACTIVE SERVICE E-HiSr-S

leading citizens and d*n well t .
ble of speaking on patriotic subjeoU
n^eaented the meaning and aims of
Defense Day program -in a alan* j
nhr^won deserving high praise and
ebmmendatloi
. Altho the program
citizens comm

Ky. Wesleyan College
Enrollment Hea w.

b. ,oo»,o. ?. 00.10, \p~,d™uu

inning the same Iml* :
ed but real estate will be greatly en- 7^'®" '*’*
everyone vote it and •' *3
lot and ask that
t
haneed in value.
Herald office.
Do
mail it into> tl>e
t
investment is better
this and show Vour candidaU just
PaintsviUe real estate.
how your county is going to vote._:.

P?:

U)|.F.SPEAKiR
IRE SEPT 36TH

very few votes i
in

the General'a services to' the Nation.
Hundreds of reserve officers, many
in uniform for. the first time duea
they were mustered out of the 1
ice, took the o^tunity to bid fa»well to GenerduBObshing.
JtJoemer.itaWned -officer a#
Episcopal Bishops were in the.
of uniformed reserve officers, which
passed by to shake his hand. They
Lieut. Col. Will H. Hays, forPiwttnnstcr General, and Bishop
Lineman of the Washington diocese,
and Bishop Brenl of New York State,
former Chief Thuidain of the A. E.
Messages of greeling were received by General Pershing from officers
of iho Allied armies associated with
him during the wni. One came from
Major General Debcney. chief of
stalT of the French army, who de
clared ‘‘your brothers in arms
keep bHVc always the memory o
eminent chief who brought the val
iant American troops to France and
led them to the common victory for

right and liberty."

that every one will know jnet I
the voting wlU go. Then in Novem
ber go to 4ha PoQ> and AA the
right msm. ,

mMfiM
GIVEN BOY, 16
YOUTH SENTENCED FOB KILLiNG FARMER WITH
\
ROE.
Wickliffe. Ky.—Reeser Knight, 1»
years old, was sentenced to life Imprisoiiment for the slaying on June
7 la-i of Lesdlcy WhiU. a farmer,
who was found in a field near his
home, two miles from Gage, with his
skull crushed by a hoe. A Hickman
county jury in Ballard Circuit Court
deliberated the case thirty minutes
Wednesday afternoon and
fixed
Knight's punishment at life impris-

Has Hair Bobbed
On 102d Birthday.
Ohio.—Mrs.

Knight admitted on the sUnd that
be killed White and hs counsel plead
ed for mercy, claiming that
the
youth
was of unsound mind. SevJane

Will™, ,»l,bn,UKl h„ lOM birth- «'■' Phyldfbf te.lll7i|w;»r ih. J.-

fence testified that Knight
feeble-minded.
Knight’s trial sUrted Tuesday af
ternoon after the Hickman County
jury had been accepted, and draw
the largest court room crowd in the
history of Ballard County.
Arguwere closed this a
North Carolina collected W.000,000
se was given to the jury at
a auto license fees and gasoline taxwas
returned
at 6
4:30.
A
verdici
1 for the year ending June 30.
o'clock.
Knight was to be taken ..to the
Western Kentucky SUte Penitentisry St Eddyville.

day anniversary here by having her
hair bobbed. Her parents came from
England and her father, after fight
ing in Revolutionary War, brought
his family to Ohio where she was
born.

Some people claim the world te
making progress in the direction of
better things. Let .ns see. Last year
we had ‘Te*. we have no banana#,"
and thU year jre hafe Tt ain't goto*
to rain no mora."

Pi^dent?

THE PA1RTSV1U.B HERALD

PRESHMSOTALPOLL
; "KemtijAy has sdways' been proud

Firat, and. pertov* the moat im|^
ant, is the JenkfasAO-Pound^
aghwaiy. tk»» mBoa tkmgfa the
heart of the Cumberiands. At P
'

V “?*■*.
Be is.a vary dew n
h ^e iM>tUi« to say against Uo-A^^'weter. He was bom and
^
, the borne of Sinata
pmw be 'bas t

I I JOHN W.
RpBEBT M. La FOLLBEV^-PiocreaaiTC.

» jewelry esUbRMimaai on Maid-i tocky-=VirgiiiUJ»U*^,
e, eonviaeea. the PoboB t^ a ^ goes te the Coddl Constraeatni'
WlCoaW. Tniehester. Ky.
:
it <
I in|woi^ wiE start-at c
^ Basw be-a»> tfat they

4

(Pat- on X mark Man «lte erne, yea i
r IBBidR W'ttb trial

Id^^e^maa^o^^

*^"<THB >AINT8V|LLB aWALp.

to the
Ky.

. At
, »h(fe the Kento*y
» Hleeatoa.
these *e
dhS^'h
Hloe
of pamato
hundred and forty, bereft
be
and known by that pitiful term,
phan, live with «aU the comfort tocan supply yet *ey
exatange aU they have for a moOwr
and a. home to brighten their Uvea:
Cbrirtmas U coming, too.
. -0
The Society 1
James BoekwMl SbtfWd td New
Ims beep
beep mwd'by Pm?.
k city he*
t Owlidge as
•neeeed Charles B. War- Christmas-this year a a
wbo resigaed early last mei^ cation for ooe of tha I
b waa bam toDolW
e
and fa a

J«;»

J

UONtZE”
When Benjamb FTankllB waa
to France intanattag tba Frendi
' - > la Uie MruggOag eotonlsa.
I ■■iloulzeff’ by tbe Fradi.
_
^ is a temlndar of toe
^lys when toe Uems at the Tower
of London were toe chief apecUcle of toe city shown to visitors.
The menagerie was aboUsbed ta 1S34. but toe "eodal Ho^ of
toe dey are the mien of ib hn' man menagerie.
AU sodaty
•bowers favors on the man
whom It decides to ■ItonUe.”

COUNTY JUDGE ENJOINED IN
GAMBLING CASES.

NEW PjUTOR AUtlVES.
Rev. Frank ^ JenUns and family
THE COMMONWELTB
arrived Tuesday from Logan.' He
KENTUCKY.'
conducted prayer meeting Wednesday
night. The parsonage will be ready
Johnson Circuit Conrt.
for occupancy-within a few days.
ReguUr services Sunday at the M. E.
Church, South.
Fred C. VanHooae, *c.
Plainriffa.
Versus;; itOTICE OF SALE.
COUNTY FAIR HAS GOOD
W. J. Ward, Ac.
Defendants.
EXHIBITS.
The Lawrence County Fair is in
By virtue of a judgment and order
full blast at this time, with a large of sale of the Johnaob Clrduit Court
attendance and fine exhibits. Muaic rendered at the July Terra, 1924, In
is being furnished by a band from the above cause, for the aui^ of one
hundred .doUars, with interest at the
raU of six per cent per annum from
said to surpass those of previous the 11th day of November, 1922, un
years in quantity, and in many in- til paid, and its coats herein, I shall
8tances«rin quality also.
proceed to offer for tale at the conrt
The exhibits made in the women’s houae door in PalatsviUe, Kentucky,
departments are remarkably good to the highest bidder, at public aucand are attracting much attention.
Honday the first day of OcMiss Helen Porter Roberts and Mrs.
»24. at one o’clock P. M..
Hobt. Vawter are judgu of these
ut .(being Cpnnty
Court
diipUys.
day) upon I credit of six months, the
, to-wit:
BIG KLAN MEETING AT
A certain parcel of real eeUte ly
COURT HOUSE ANNEX ALLOUISA.
ing and b^ng in the South BridgMOST COMPLETED.
A big celebration U to be held
ford Addltioii to the Town of PatetoThe annex to the court house is al Friday evening of this week (Sept ville, Kentucky, being Lot No. 12 of
most completed and the officials who 13) in Louisa by the Ku Klnx KUn. Block No. 8 of said addition.
are to occupy offices there will move Quite a number of members &om
The purchaser must execute bond,
AshUnd with approved surety or sureties,
jn soon. The ladies rest rooms were Portsmouth, Huntington.
ffnished in time for use during the and other points are expected—Big bearing legal interest from the day
Sandy News.
fair this week. The toUet
of sale until paid and having the
finished with tile floi^r and the walnsforce and effect of a judgment, and *
eqting and is nicely equipped.
lien will be retained upon the propThe third floor of the annex has
erty to eecure pnymnt ' Bidders
been divided into rooms suitable for
wUl be prepared, to comply with these
use of juries held together
over
terms.
night whDo trying important felony
Amount to be raised, filOO.OO, with
eases.
interwt and cost.
The Supt. of Schools will move his
.
F. P. BLAIR,
Also,
offices into the Annex.
'
Special Commissioner.
County Attorney, the Tax Corai
THE
COMMONWEALTH
OF
slon and the County Surveyor. The
There are 26 loU in SSuthside Ad
KENTUCKY,
County Judge will have a room Urge
dition to PnintsvUTe that will be sold
enough to hold his courts in.
for 642B0 each. These loto are ex
I Circuit Court
cellent building lots and wiU
than double in value within the next
few months. This low price
seU them at once. Good raai
At the last meating of (lonUa
each lot. You can drive a car to
Ckdatar. O. E. S., the foUowing oMof these loto.
cer^were elected for the enaoiiig

County Judge E. C. Moore w«i
UUng steps to enforce the stot^
against gambling in connection with
the street camiesl now in Louisa
.when the city officials secured from
■ the Circuit Clerk a restraining order
preventing him from doing so. The
•uit was brought in the name of the
dty of Louisa and the injunction bond
jfas signed by John G. Bums and J.
' Isralsky.
Gambling games of various kinds
’ are being run openly in conection
with the street carnival, about the
aamc as last year. The carnival is
under the same management as that
of last season, and the most brazen
forms of gamblng ever seen here are
being practiced. Judge Moore gave
warning just after the affair last
year, and several times since, that
he would proceed against any such
law violation if it came here again.
Therefore, the city officials and the
gamblers were expeetng whai he has
attempted to do.

COMMISSIONER’S
SALE

By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Johnson Circuit Court
rendered at the July Terra thereof.
1924. in the above cause, for the sum
of Two Thousand Dollars, with in
terest at.the rate of six per cent per
Mrs. I. W. See, Conductress.
Mrs. C. E. Radcliffe. Associate Con- annum from the second
April, 1923, until paid and its cost
ductress.
therein I shall proceed to offer for
Mrs. Thos. Hodge, SecreUry.
sale at the C^JJ^House door in the
Mrs. W. W. Wray. Treasurer.
The remainder of the officers will Town .of Paintmlle, Kentucky, to the
be appointed'and all will be installed highest bidder,! gt public auction on
at the regular meeting next Tuesday. Monday, the 6th day of October
1924. at one o’clock P. M„ or there
about (being County Court Day), upFIRST VISIT TO LOUISA IN
;on a credit of three months, the fol
FORTY YEARS.
Mrs. John Atkins was in Louisa lowing described property, to-wit
One Parkersburg string of tools,
Thursday attending the county fair.
She lives l3 miles from town on : Itar Drilling Rig, now situated in
Blaine. This is her first visit to Lou Johnson County. Kentucky and
isa in 44 yean and her first trip on waters of Mine Fork of LitUe Paint
a train. When here 40 years ago Creek, it being the same formerly
Lewis Atkins was in busineas and she owned by plainriffs.
Or sufficient thereof/to produce the
• made a purchase of a pocketbook at
sum of money so ontored to be made.
his store. This time she caUed
Atkins A Vaughan and purchased a For the puiiiaee y^rice, the purmust eMdto bond, with ap
pocket book froiS his son, O. C. At
proved securitlto, Jsearing legal in
kins.
terest from tht day of sale, until
paid, and having toe force and ef
POSTMASTER EXAM.
fect of a judgment.
Bidders
1 Sept. 27
be prepared to comply prompOy
be held in Louisa for applicants
any postofflee . .vacancy that exists these terms.
Witness
my
hand
this
8th day of
anywhere. It is announced to be an
“open competitive examination" and September, 1924.
W. J, WARD.
that “it is expected that appoint
ments will be made as a result of Master Commissioner and Receiver,
Johnson Circuit Court
this examination unless it is found in
the interest of the service to fill any
SAME FEELING.
vacancy by transfer or promotion“Have you ever taken a tall spin
in an alrplanat” •
LADIES NIGHT AT ROTARY
“No, but I’ve bra called upon unCLUB.
The Rotary Club will defer ito ne: expeetodly to make a spe^ and I
Monday meeting to Monday night ____ W Hnsation Is about
... and wUl iqake it La^
NItfit. ifh*:

Market For Pullets.
Observation among formers and
oultrymen over the state has con^eed J. H. Martin of tHp Kentucky
College of Agriculture that there are
good farm possibilities in raising
puUets to tell. There is a steadily
increasrng demand for pullets of aU
breeds that have been raised op to
toe egg production sUge.
Many
people in towns and cities buy pul
lets about the time they are ready
to begin laying. They want fresh
eggs through the winter, but are not
equipped or do not want to take the
tlBie 'and trouble to raise puUets.
There also are always farmers and
others who desire to change breeds,
. dispose of their old flocks and
begin with ^purebreds.
Farmers
raising good, »laA4ard-bred pullets
from cockerels bred for egg produc.
tion seldomihave any trouble dispos
ing of their-surplus stock at good
prices.
'

I. L. D. Harrison, Worthy Mat-

Have You TUs Habit?
Bv Marguret Moriioa
THE OFFICIAL ATTITUDE
only "t
H'oniyiwo. fatty found herself
nlless. friendless orphan. Tbere was
oirly Mr. Wicks, twice her age.
perl necoument who lived In the same
l•(.l>r•llIls house and pursued her with
hoses of mtilnsses chips. Patty, in
spite of her impecunloelty and her
looeUnesa was perraanently amused at
Mr. Wicks In the role of BUltor. There
fore she koew that the fates that had
robbed lier of evf>yiblug else had left
iier sense of humor.
Then, in the words of the old nuvela,
"She knew notlilng more’' until she
found herself Insulled aa secretary to
the great Mte. Brlndle. She was atteched to her seat in tbe outer office,
and tbe bell on Mrs. Brlndles desk,
and tbe telephone, and the callera She
had become official ewltcbboard op
erator between Mrs. Brlndle—the chair
man. the director, the president, Che
honorary board member and commis
sioner—and her varlooa organUecione.
Ten years paseed. Patty had saved
ber salary and Invested her savings;
she had been Insured In every possible
si proway; she bad become the official

WHY WOMEN DON'T VOTE.
tt by toe
Baralts of a
Univeraity of Chicago
ona for the failure of more
than
5J)00 registered voters of that city
to cast their baUots In last year’s
MayoraKy election ahov* that the pre
judice against female anffnge is still
great and the probleru^ non-voters
among theiromen iMlMrious
Aside from illne^, absence from
tha city and
failed," toe chief nkson given ter the
neglect of doty alTtoe poUs was dis
belief in woman’s voting. This is set
forth, in a scientific study of the
vestigations by Profeaaors Charles E.
Merrism and Harold W. DcsnelL
Whereas only one-tfatrd of tiie men
were indifferent towards UUetions,
one-half of the women xiOD-votm ex
pressed this same disinterest,
the 6.310 non-voters, 1,681 were
and 3.629 women, and of these lat
ter one-eight were anti-sdlhviBfctspt
was found.
Does this tend to carry obt the ar
gument of the "antis." b^ore th«
passage of the Nineteenth Amend
menl, that more than one-half tht
women did not and do not want t<
vote? The figures from Chicago fail
to show that one-half of toe fair sex
there are ignoring their rights
suffrage, but they at least show that
more women than men care nothing
about the ballot.
It may be argued that Chicago,
with women voting, did succeed in
ousting the Lundin-Thompson
chine, but )ust what influence
women had in the matter does n<
pear.
The Chicago investigation—which
undoubtedly reflects a condition
similar nature in Louisville and other
cities—seems to -indicate that the
League of Women Voters has s
inconsistent task before it this fall if
it hopes to improve past records.—
Courier-Journal.

whtt "BcUvUlM” ceased, and
putmas for bar
">d
talnedfor tbem.asfl
Ing. and wore Mrs.
Ws UM y<
n^Kttyl
_ Adwn her income tax return
oflltovtag«
and abe galaafl weight
Urn who AMU tan up agato but
Mr. Wins, it fl£ty;f«ir Mr. Wldka
waa baldw, and hla ^sda
toolat-

Recently tbe writer was in dundl
and heard a sermon on iUa sabieht
. The minister, IfBHaat of tbe ca^
eauae, aaid:
. .
“It ie neeeesary for people in gain- ing eplritnal growth to auffer the
same way that many ehQdren do ta
gaining Abelr physi^ growth.” Re
0 to explain that the tendons
of muades attached to the bones
polled during our growth in such a
way as to produce great pain, and
he believed this was necessary. He
wid his little boy was baring this
experience.
In this enlightened age. the Child
Health Department would like to
give him a new viewpoint, because
we know that physical growing pains
e from some focus infection with
in the body—pouibly an abcesaed
tooth or a diseased tonsil, and that
often that pain is the forerunner of
> rheumatism or endoearditU.
which is inflamatlon of the heart.
Soon after the removal of toe focus
of infection, the diseased tonsil or
abcessed tooth, all growing pains
disappear. He might have likened
much of toe mental and spiritual suf
fering or unhappiness that human .
beings undergo to the presence of
evil in our lives, a focus of aio,
which If removed brings to the indiridnal peace and happiness.
No
terrifying or painful operati^''ts
r for g^ results to be obPelham Manor, N. Y,—Hoke Sm ith, former U. S. Senator from Geor Uined. The litUe child Can
be
gia, and Secretary of the Interior in President Cleveland's Cabinet
taught that by grasping and holding
married here to Masie Crawford of Cordelle, Georgia. The bride is 28 tight to toe loving Christ, just as be
and toe groom 69^_____________________________________________________ would to his dear mother, all forms
ppineia will vanish without
GET THAT
or spiritual suffering.
In
WAY IN KENTUCKY. such dauling light sin cannot ndflt.
No life at any age filled with toe
The editor who can please every
love of the Master has room for
At toe British Empire Es?K)Sltlon sin.
le is not suited for this earth, but
is.entitled to wings. Human nature now being held at Wembly, England,
We hope all watchful parents srlll
one of the feature attractions waa
constituted that som<
quickly bring to toe attention of
readers would like to have us feed, “rodeo" or an exhibition of bareback their physician the child with grow
them on scandal; some would like to riding, roping steers, etc. After all ing pains; these litUe bodies murt
have us tell the unvarnished ^th'the professionals had completed their be kept -perfect like the image In
about them, while others, would! kHlj stunts a call was given for
which they are made.
us prises. .
comforting' to contest for various
us 12 we did. It la
bluejacket from. toe U. S.
thought to tbe editor to know that
POOR MAN!
’ in European waters i
the Lord Hlmsdf dU not please ev-1 Tex
An Armistice Day meeting was
J while on earth. We labor toe hiidshipman'i cruise, responded
hard to entertain and pleaae onr to the call. Id his navy uniform, being held in a one-horse town and
toe
chief
speaker
was waxing more
eubseribers. but that we should oc- flat hat and all, he not only suc
cationelly fail Is to be expected, but ceeded in riding a broncho pony rheorieal than veracious concerning
ypu will always find us ready to be which previously had' thrown all toe exploiU of the local hero.
comers in less than live seconds, but
forgiven.
paraded the horse around the arena
ALL AGREED.
and afterwards rode a wild steer, "It was be who led the s
amid
toe platxltta ofithe vabt’xsaem: tack upon Lorraliiet It
Mrs. Quarles—“I suppeee I’D Have
took Nancy by surpriaat
♦
> make toe best of it, hot I see I’ve bly.
"The brutol" ejaculate
He admitted later that he was a
married a fool."
lady and l^t the hall.
Her Hnsband-You should have real jockey from Kefltucky before
enlisting at the Naval Recruiting
known it. All my friends said I
FOB SALE—Royal Typowriter No.
Station at Louisville, but the ac
fool when I married you."
count failed to state if, in the gyra 10, only used a few months, good as
tions of the bronc, be lost his flat new. Wm be sold for only $60. A
ANNOUNCEMENT.
big bargain. See or write the Palate
hat.
To the Voters of Johnson County:
rille Herald. Painterille. Ky.
4t.
I take this method of announcin
myself to you ss ji candidate for tt
Of ell the ills thst public men are
NOTICE OP DISSOLUTION^
office of County Attorney. Yon have called upon to suffer, slander must
The Independent OU A Gas Com
! one to nominate at the August be the most pemeious, if for no pany of Painteville, Ky., is winding
primary, 1926. for this offiee. I hope other reason than that it is so easy up its affairs and is being dissolved
see you all before the primary. to set in motion and so hard to over as a corporation under toe laws of
Your support wil| be appreciated. take. Once fairly on its feet, a good Kentucky. This the first day of
I have something to tell the people .substantial lie about a man. and par September, 1924.
concerning the graft that has been ticularly about a man in public life,
ERNEST JAYNE, President.
going on in Johnson'County.
will circle the globe while the truth
N. W. WILLIAMS.
W. J. WARD.
is lacing its shoes on.
• (sep.4, 4tpd.4
Secretory.

CanH Please Every One.

FARM HOMES IMPROVED.
J, E. Kuykendall, colored county
agent in Warren county, recently r
ported as follows on his home ai
farm improvement project to the
College of Agriculture extonsion s
rice: 200 houaea have been painted:
21 houses have been remodeled; 34
yards have been terraced and fenewator systems have been inutoBcd; 6 country bomei hare inatoDed gas fixtans, and now arc
ing gas for heatiiig. aooking and
Ih^r: 176 bora have bra aenenkavo bra h«Dt

-Tin ftnt Aam MuA madd its
peaxuDM to 14M. and Hs otM

COOL and CLEAN

BEST PICTURES

usm-asEV*

ban at stated hawta, ipd
etinaaU^a

tgnenpagarandtbatM^etitoBftna* waa a bM «C mMaaoM
Uko

aad Patty lauAufi aa An had aM

G(XH> MUaC
Vour Fas^ Theatre

!SK.S,r ^

find

A Suit for
Your Boy
Whether ior School or Dress
vvear you will see just the Suit you
want at a price-you can well afford
to pay. It may be a little more than
you planned—but the extra serv
ice and the better appearance of
the Suit will more than m^6 up
the extra ddHar or so you pay.
You have not completed your shopping un^ydu have- visited
Uiis store. ' We don’t claim to have Hie on^ filrst-clasa Clothing,
Shoes, Hats and Fumi^ings, but we do claim to sell these
things cheaper than other places. Only the best goods are han
dled by ua and we guarantee our goods and the prioea
Don’t
buy untn you see our line and get our pricee., ' ,

Ncttoe to hMby gtoeu that tha

Clothing, aocs and Furaiahings, Dry Goods.

:a!LRS-'

PAINTSVILLE, KENTUCKY ^
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15 New Studebakers

Inchiding an entirely new type of car—the DUPLEX-PHAETON
Today Studebaker has made Automobile History and established stand
ards of value and quality more fuUy and obviously than ever before.
rODAY Studebaker proves that beaudful. distinc' dve, stylish body Hues can be originated by Amer
ican body designers without followmg precedent
or imitating or adapting what has been done before.
thatapract
type of car can be .made to coml^ the pleasure and
fM^onnance of the open car an<L,the comfort and protec
tion of the closed car—and tV'- without excessive price or
compromised quality—a car '» jplex” in open-car smart
ness and convenience and closed-car elegance, and comfort
—«nd at a price no higher than that of. an open.^t
^o<Ioy Studebaker proves, in ite new Standard Six
l>uplex model, that a six-cylinder car of fine quality, great
power, plenty of room and impressive appearance can be
made and marketed at a price of $1145.
Today Studebaker proves in its new Special Six and its
Big Six Duplex models that the ultimate in all the essen
tial features of quality in five- and jeeven-passenger cars
can be made and marketed at a pri^eof $1495 and $1875
respectively.
And this is possible only because Studebaker cars are
made in ione of the moift comprehensive industrial plants
made
in this country, 70 per centt of which is new within the
last six years.
Every modem method of manufacture and .long ex
perienced management are available for the production
of Stii..............................
Today Studsbaker proves that the highest grade closed
car bodies—framed in selected hard woods, cushioned
with the best cushion work, upholstered in fine mohair
fabrics and fitted with expensive appointments — can be
made and marketed on superlatively good (fhassisat mod
erate prices.
,
oade possil
This is made
possible by the new ^,000,000 Studebatter closedd body plat
plants. StudefudeeF-designs and builds
losed bodie
_____
..____
all of its closed
bodies in. one
of. tBe
best equipped and
inost modem body plants in the industry.

The Three New Ch^is
THE STUDEBAKER STANDARD SIX — 113 fat.
wheelbase,
»e. 5-passenger. Engine, 3>ix4^, S50 b.h.p.—^with
6 different bodies, including Dup
Duplex-Phai
liaeton, Dt^lexRoadster, Coupe-Roadster,
Coupe,!,Sedan,andE
"
-------I, and Berline.
THE STUDEBAKER SPECIAL SK—120'’u
3^x5,65 bJigi.—with 5 differ............................ .....
. lex-Phaeton. Di -’-Victoria, Sedan, anlBerr
THE 8TCJDEBAKER BIG SIX—127 in. wheelbase.
7-passen^. Engine, 3pjx5. 75 b.h.p.—with 4.different
K-Phaeton, Coi^ Sedan, and

" The Ten Noiv^Oosed BoHa
COMPLETELY >WW BODIES-_____________
style, yet

hte te ^jup ftom Mwto.

turea not found on any other eystem in this country.
1. Braking pressure is furnished by hydraulic power
automatically developed. A light touch to the braking
pe^ controls its great force like a touch to the throttle
controls the power of the engine. This feature will appeal
instantly to women.
. 2. The front wheels cannot lock.
3. There are only two adjustments required—eno at
each rear wheel. The front brakes are permanently adjuste^ at the factory. The oil in the transmission is used'^
to geitmte the hycmulic power; the action
t'-> ;?ar$
and the pump keep it in circulation: it canno :o >>,e3l-or'/
free*#. Braking power is always insttnUy
In
winter
er aas well as in summer!
\

Three completely new chassis!.. 15 completely new bodies!
Completely new lines! . i.... Marvelous new performance
Completely new open-closed car!
Cofnpletely new radiators, new fenders, new lamps; new Beadt^ comfert,
new feiish, new colors in lacquer finish, three improved engines
Real balloon tires, not low-pressure cords. Sizes—21"x 5.25" to 20"x 7.30",

New Ease of Operation

New Studebaker automatic hydraulic 4'wheel brakes—optionaL
New values, never before equaled—even by Studebaker!
The Five New Duplex Bodies
w type of car ortfinattd by Stu

th« place o/thxc^wn ear)
SO ENTIRELY NEW and so different from any other
body ever made before that a new name had to be created
—the DUPLEX.
The upper structuree >5
i shaped in pressed steel and covered with the finest water-proof fabric. The steel con
construction permits the use of Mother radical'Studebaker
creation, &e new roller enclosing curtains. There is the
permanent beauty and durability of the steel top plus the
instant convenience of the roller curtains.
Thus Studebaker engineers have solved the open-closed
car problem.
t
The buyer who wants the airinesa and practical con
venience of the open car and who also wants the comfort,
protection and buuty of the closed tax can now get bodi
in one car and at the price of an open car.
One moment the new Studebaker Duplex is a beautiful
open car—a touch of the hand to the oVer-lapping roU^
curtains
• and i$ js
• a aoug weather-ti^
.............jclotedcar.

Tlie Standanl Duplet Modeb are finished in glossy jet
enamel^^asting, lustrous and wear-resisting.
The Special Six and the Bfg Six Duplex models are in
soft satin lacquer with dark blue hoods and bodies striped
in light blue and ivory. Here, too. the sparkle is added
'' ‘
' ' I nickel radiators and light, natural wood
wheels in contrast with jet black fenders and big. black
balloon tires.

Neu> Ease of Qear Shi/ting—New power in braldiig;
a touch to the pedal ex '
wheels—New clutch ac
ing gear and steering knuckles designed for balloon tires
—new grouping on the dash, including ALL the usual
plus a gasoline gauge that always works
accurately.
Lighting Control Switches—all on the steering wheel—•
instantly handy.
Automatic Spark Control — No manual attention i.
quired, so the lever is eliminated. Automatically gov
erned to all speeds with the precision of machinery.

And the Details

More Power
The new com are longer ond f
tn the ground. The
The universally famous Studebaker engine is mote line from the radiator to the r-.ai .-‘.tirly straight. The
than ever a peer among power plants. The crankshaft ia wheelbase of all models is increased.
The fmden are muc^ wider and deeper crowned to
heavier. ALL surfaces are perfectly machined to exact
cover the width of the tires. They fit more closely over
dimension and balance. The bearings are larger.
the wheels. The rear fenders are long and gracefully
The engine is in unit with the clutch and transmiMioii. curved
into the running boards.
There is a force feed lubrication system with clean,
The radiatora are high and set low in the frames and
strained oil always in reserve. There
bdow the
t filler cap. The design ia
and improvements which result in MOl
'
. . conven curved just b^
MORE QUIETNESS and SMOOTHNESS and STILL strikingly original and beautifully distinctive.
Eittimlyn ' head tamps and co-.vl parking lamps doBETTER PERFORMANCE in every way.
. —.....—-----signed W Studebaker—Ortisticaliy appropriate and in
Neu! Brakes
perfect keeping widi the originality of the body and
ader design.
Larger, more powerful, simpler and much easier fender
BaQoon Tires
Deeper, ttiffer frames, more cross members: shorter,
operated two-wheel brakes. An entirely new emergency
Genuine and (nil sixe balloon tires Sh all models. Every brake is operated from the instrument board' instantly flatter springs for balloon tires. All bodies lower, afl
part that functiona with the fires has been specially de convenient to the driver’s hand where it simplifies the roomier, better and more comfortably cushioned, ^tt
signed for balloon tire equipment—steering gear, steering control and frees the fioor board from the old style lever. are lower, backs and sides are higher.
knuckles, spindles an^ springs, even the fenders.
It acts on the propeller, shaft. There is uniform pressure
Look Forward Into Nett Yeor
at each wheel—equalized through the rear axle.
Neiv Lacquer Finish
The new Studebaker is here today I And no matter bow
The regular two-wheel Studebaker brakes with their
The Seoiwbnl Six closed bodies are beaotiftilly finished Mmpikity.
sweeping your ideas of what a new model should be tfaU
safe
safety
and
great
braking
power
are
entirefy
in semi-glaxe, satin lacquer. The hood and lower panda' •dsquafe.
carwill*
' '
"It wiUfitriU you with the very n
Usat^you.
•'i “-*-^*llt7ofit8beaBtifal lineal
Bat Studebaker 4-Wbeel Hydraulic Brakes (with disc
You may net be in the marlM new, or even tUs y
fii&tart. jet bliSkfinders. light golden finidMdi natuiM wheeb) can bs furnished as optional equipment tm aS B« to see the newr Stodebahar
SttMabafar ia
ta to look forward ittfe
woodsriteels and big balloen tires are contrasting tonchee. mmlslt et extra charge if desired.
8BB XX TODAY!
STA^ARDS^
minW.B. aeg3R

SPECIAL SIX
120 to. W.B. 6S H.P.

BIG SIX
127 to. W.B. 75H.P.
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SmnI from , •round Iwr* •ttaadi thvA at Brown Foric SondaT.
Lmnarter of Kenwood reoenUr.

Martha.' UtUe
MlueTLeana and
Cantrell81.
r of Me. and Mre.
and Lovana McCarty
Snndayl Mr. and Mr.. Wick Whedar
Gartr died Sept 1.
. ___________________
, .
(«|ih>|r on her mother, -1^ Greei
.Hr. and Mrs. Ova WOUams ■
‘Mn. Ira CantrUl of Bnrdte
“>« »"“**
McCarty,
prioud parent, of a 10 pound girl—
■pmit the week end here H» gw^
Mr.. TMora WQUhbs ip ~
’'"^•Slhn SS^who i. driUing for the
Wilma Lovel.
- ct rdative. and wu accompanied iH.
, ^
Carter 00 Co. at
Whedenborg,
home by Mrfc A. J. Spr^.
spent the week end with hi. wifr
Mr. and Mr*. Prank Skeoia .left
^*'***®t^ v, e-i
___ •nd (thadren at RlMTine.
and Mra. Juliue-JdhiiMB and UtUe
laat week for p t,o week. »ldt in
»<>Ted U. from her.
John Agnu and dmgtrter Bertia,
da^hter Neva Lee of. PaintsviUe,
to PdnttTille.
West Virginia.
Miss Edna Earl HeKamte. Charlie
M3m Ella WUliaiiu and Qthma motored to Parkersburg, W.' Va.,
> Dixie Blanton of Kenwood from
where they wOl m>end-a few
Coehrsf, Veste, Este and Last* Can
ipmit We^eaday the gue.t of Howith rriative. and friends.
trell and also Cova PhilUpa.
Mr. Haugfat of the Carter 00 Co
hart Salyer.
'
g^y‘ gpe^in attended church d
The Sunday dinner guesta of D.
is here thU week.
A. Phillips were Mr. and Mrs. VanMr. and Mr*. Moody Bayee and, j„e. Creek Snnday night
Tommie WQUanu spent a few dayi
der Salyer.
Ddbert Fairchild .pent Sonday af- • Bryce Daniel and all hi. Mh'oo
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie WOHama
tenoon at Mark Bayae*’.
I attend^ the pienie at Low Gap Fri- in Adiland this week.
Bom to Mr. and Hre.. Ed Blanton ^y.
and children were visiting at Hans
ford Estep’s SatuHay and Sunday.
a fine bd>y girl—Gertrude.
I Or. W. M„ William* of Kenwood
visiting at R. P. Cantrell’s
• John Hampton of Whedersborg,
thru here recenGy.
and Mrs: Bill BUnton ate tU
Sunday were Cova PhUlips, OlUe
was thro here recently.
, Mr& Hoy Webb of Bed Buh wa*
Rice, Ola Lemaster, Emma .McKen
Mrs. A. i. Spradlin ha. returned yidting her rider, Mr*. Theodore Wng Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bh
this week.
home after a two weeks Ti.it. with William, last week,
zie, Frankie Cantrell. Mrs. Wallace
Estep and baby, Darlie Davis, Bruce
ter brother Ira CantreU.of Jen-' Earl CaptreU of PaintsTiUe
Trimble and Martha Estep.
UbK
here Sunday.
Mr. and Mr*. Leek BUnton and, MUm. Jluie Conley and Myrtle
Miss Maxie Phillips ami Mrs. LexSaratoga, N. Y.—This i*oto was taken when H.yne.' and Epinard ie Estep and baby were visting at
1^ Bom Blanton and children bare, Hamilton of PaintsviUe were viritAlex WelU and (Uu^ters Dorothy
ntored to PaintsviUe to make, tbeir 'ing here recenUy.
and Alms, ware the Sunday goe.t. the.famous French hone were out for a gallop on the track here. Hay- Harvey Cantrell’s Sunday.
is
wearing
the
oSeial
racing
colors
in
which
he
will
be
Men
in
the
Mr. and Mrs. G, F. StepUton
totnra home.
j Mr. and
Chaa. PrMtbn and
of Mr. and Mrs. Etsum CUrk.
Shay Spradlin attended church at Mr. and Mrs, Bryan Howard
the Sunday dinner guests of Jim
Mis. HsMl -Meade was visiting
GulletL
Fnget Sunday.
visiting their parent*, Mr. and Mrs. home folk,
.Ik. this
■ week.
Mrfc Simon Tackett and daughter Geo. Conley recently.
Mr. and Mra. Leslie Williams and
daughter Zora and also Aunt Fannie
MU* Myrtle attended church on
Mr. .and’Mrs. Wayne Conley and Ky.,. ww virithig her daughter, Mrs.
Fine weather pievails and ppople
The good wives of this section are
business
Brown Fork Sunday.
I hIm Nannie Howard of Wasl Ub- Walter Spears this week^
_.-e, very busy cannfcig and prepar- about thni canning frdite, and bean Williams of Kenwood
visitors
at A. M. Fairchild’s Tues
Mrs. Plem Umaster and children erty attended church hin Sunday
OrriUe Stevens has moved to Jen- ing for the cold winter days.
picking is now the chief occupation. day.
and Mrs. JulU ^Untrell spent Sun- night
:ins where he will hold a responsiChas. Johnson is visiting in Ohio
There was a picnic at Low Gap
Miss Ella Cova Frazier of Red
day the gne.t. dt Mrs- A. J. Spradile position.
this week.
school house Friday Sept. 8 with
Bush were the Tuesday dinner guest*
Torsi Franklin spent most
Lacy Burchett ' and Miss Laura
large crowd attending. There w
r of Paintsvillp v
ntrell.
Reed wcaro martlad Sunday, Sept,, 7. wei|k at his store here. His sale
lot* of good things to eat and lot.
trell, ai
thru here Satarday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Cain left ^t- Rev, Nath Honeycutt officiated.
Sup*.
Fred
Sam Tackett of White House i. ittday on their vacatloB. They win
Jesse Williams of Kenwood . was
iOse Sanilless, Daniais oi. Painto- , Ifripiig in this teetion is moving carried back borne.
Meade.
Pro^.
Rail
and
Rev.
Webb
of
the aU night guest of A. M. FeirTtriting hU f.ther A. J. Tackett
sbp at Ashland, Ky.. and go from vUle' was viitdng home.i3ks tUs slowly.,—
PaintsviUe
were
there
and
all
deliv.
chitd Friday.
F. M. Tackett ha. returned home there to Charleston, W. Va., where week.
J. D. Bond is Usting the Uxable
ered fine talks.
Mrs. Vannie Osborne and children
from Newport where he baa
will Ti.it bis brother. They wiU
Willie Hyden, Julia Richmond. property in (Red Bush and Low Gap
A. Holbrook and family who were the Friday night guest of Mr.
motor to Parkersburg and oth- MejlviD Wrils were tbejdl day gue^ precincts. A better man could not
have been visiting Mr. Holbrook's and Mrs. Hansford Estep.
m W. Va.
of Mias Rojha Butcher Bunday.
have beep Mleeted.
mother.
Mrs.
B.
S.
Williams,
Miss Dixie CantreU was the all
Ger and sister Bertie ■<iuit« a large crowd from this
Myrtle Pendla%A' «cb visiting in
for their home at Wa-shington, D, C. day guest of Miss Icy Burchett Sun
ersvUle Thursday after- place attended church at Auxier
day.
wpa Tinting her daughter Mrs. (
The letters “From Texas” are al Thursday.
on<ay night
Mace Cantrell and E.. D. Bayes
Coq^ recently.
Mrs. G. l^y Blaiton and Mrs. Frank
Jack Webb, and famUy were vis ways read here with Interest
There were funeral services at
sre business visitors in Paintsvil
intsvilfe
Mrs. Martha CantrelJ of Wheel- Cain were vWGng Mr*. Fred Cain iting Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Honeycutt
The health of this section is very this place Sunday.
Monday.
, Ky.. U staying with
good at present
Thursday.
'
Sunday.
Sunday dinner guests of Miss ZoHenry Cantrell and WiUie WilA. J. Tackett.
Frost
Mrs. Emma Blanton is spending a
showed
up
thru
this
secUon
dMri. Alex Virse were vis
1 Williams were Hisses Lillie and
lie
Williams
were
the
aU
day
guest
MiM Hasel Harris was visiting few days with her mother this week. iting their son Dala Virse Sunday.
ie morning last week which is a Nora Webb, Dixie and Emma Blan
hotna folk* in PainterUU recently.
G.-W. Blanton and Mr. KusMll
Alex Wells, Elmon Clark. Ed gentle reminder that winter is al- ton, Messrs. Foster Hamilton, Doitl of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Bayes Sun.
day.
lbs. Walter Dale, trained nurM drove to PainUviUe .Tlwnday.,
upon us.
Moore and Logan Fraley were out
Bayes, Walter Barker and RusseR
Mrs. Isabel Lemaster of Ashland
her^ wu in PaintaTille recently.
r Wheeleraburg. ding Sunday.
Lemaster.
was visiting relatives here
this
Mlu Ellen Owen, bu returned
of £;a|acon, Ky.,
R. L.'Spradlin and two of her
Mr. and Mra. Levi Barker and lit week.
,
homd after a vUit with har riatar Its. Manfoed Collins <rf- PaintsviUe, daughters were visiting Mrs. Minta
tle daughter Ivy Jane were Saturday
Miss Ollie Rice was the Sunday
WeUs Sunday.
G. W. McGUinis and son Nim of night guest* of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
night
guest
of
Maxie
PhUlips.
Ada Moore, Helen and Era Ward this pUce were in PaintsviUe Sat- Barker.
Aunt Lydia McKenzie of Flat Gap
were the afternoon guests of Mabel urday and Sunday.
Miss Ethel Salyer of Manila was was the week end guest of her dau
CUrk Sunday.
Hesra. Nim and John McGinnis
the ^turday nigh^ guet of Zora ghter. Mrs. Lewis Blanton'.
^-Sam Wells is teaching a singing id Clark Delong of this
Williams.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Tadge McKenzie
school at the Clark school house on Che all night guests ot^. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hrs. Williams and were visHing relatives at Oil Springs
Daniels Creak.
,
Ray Colvin at Mudd^ Bran^
^
A COMBINATION OF THE^ FINEST (5oFFEES
baby-daughter LQlten vWted'^r.,
Lethe, Lois and Geneva Clark were Monday night
'|
GROWN^
,
Williams’
niece,
Mrs.
Jennie
Preston
Miss
Talitha Baldwin is Visiting
the afternoon guests of Nola and
Emery Del&ng has roturned home
PaintsviUe Thursday night.
relative* here .
MELLOW.
AROMATIS.
DELICIOUS
Elisabeth Moore Sunday.
from Betsy Layne •'where he has
Leslie Wiliiera*-'wss a business
Miss Carmona Ward is visiting' been employed.
visitor at PaintsvUe Tuesday.
Nickel cups of coffee are scheduthome folks for the week end.
Messrs. MilUrd Crum of Toms
to go. Prohibition is blamed in
Hazel Meade and Mabel CUrk were Creek and WillUm Crum of PaintsOne of the worst things about bob directly.
Volsteadiem, it is said, inin Prestonsburg Saturday.
ville were here the last of the week
bed hair is that too many editors xTcaacd the demand for coffee and
SATISFACTION IN EVERY CUP.
Walter and Adrain Ward
with their famlies.
needing a haircut and shave
,
South
American growers raised the
visiting Terry Moore Sunday.
John B. Mollett r>f Lookout. Ky..
to say something funny about it. | price of raw .coffee.
as the a|l night guest of John Mc
In the old days e
Ginnis.
coop for chickens. Now every
Several from this place want
IN 3 AND 5tb PAILS.
'■chicken" has its own coupe and we*| PaintsviUe Labor Day ic see the big
wonder why they don't come homo
early as they used to.
s here Saturday and Sunday.

NERO, KY.

RED BUSH, KY.

KENWOOD, KY.

WHEELERSBUSG

mBmm

DAVELLA, KY.

Guyandotte Gub .Coffee
Trinket Coffee

F. F. V. Coffee

Modes For the Season
presented in their firsf. authentic showing
The showing becomes more thmi a first glimpse of the new
—it is, in fact, a complete revue of all that F^hion has approved
among the apparel offerings of
new season. And such Fashions! Never before have they been quite so worthy of your en
thusiasm—^new in line, in fabric pnd in trimming, they present
8(Hne debghtful and surprising chiuiges from the modes you’ve
been accustomed to. Be among the first to see these new offer
ings.
There,are ]Vraps with new intrigjiing siltipuette; frocks
that bear: tinicSvdr shanaiks of the Direirtoire period; suits that
are stunning composes^ frock and caat;-furs destined to accen
tuate one’s youthfulness; while for
hours there are
frocks in a giorious medley of new^sHM^dbi^ with colorfrl touches of fluttoring ostricb.-^^^ ; ;
,
A STORE-WIDE EXPOSITION
Accessories follow the lead oll’-the- nS' apparel mpdes in
fteir effort to supply the correct details for every tyito d^wstuine.
Milhnery, footwear. Gloves, Scarfs, Hand Bags, NCokwear, Hos
iery, Lingerie-all in their newest versions, and ready for their
first showing.
.
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place are employed at Van Lear.
Mrs. Ellen Goebel has returned
home from a long visit to her son
Thomas Goebel at Red Jacket. W,
Mr', and Mrs. Ali Scaif of Seth.
W. Va., are visiting Mrs. Scaif's parite. Mr. and Mrs. George MsGinnis.
Arlan Page of Betsy Layne, Ky.,
visiting Mrs. Lou
John L. Harrington of Panteville
preached a good sermon at this place
last Sunday.
Miss Josie McGinnis and John P.
Defong were visiting achool Wednes
day.
Willie Ward of Boons Camp wa;
vistlryt Nim McGinnis Sonday.
as Alifair Harless and brother
of Akron. Ohio, passed thru here

hunington; w. va

By virtue of a judgment and or
der of sale of the Johnson Circuit
Court rendered at the July Tam
thereof, 1924, in the above cause, for
sums of $400.00 and 100, with
■est at the rate of six per cent
pw annum from the 16th day of
July, 1922, until paid and its cost
therein I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court Rouse door in the
Town of PaintsviUe, Kentucky, to
the highest bidder, at public auctioi#
Monday, the sixth day of Octo
ber. 1924, at qne o’clock R. M., or
thereabout (being Coun^ Vpujrt
Day), upon a credit of six. nMj^S, the foUowiog described property, iusrft:
One certain oil and gas lease, and
oil well thereon located' on a certain
tract of land aituated on the waters
of Big Paint (h-eek, near Staflordsvflle, Johnson County, Kentucky,
known as the Stafford Bros, tract
(C. W. Wheeler, etc., surface ownless and being the same tract
transferred to the defendant by leue
dated January 7, 1922, and i
in Lease Book 1No. 14, page- 168,
Johnson County Court Rerords, to
which reference is now made for a
ore particular description.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the
.am of money te ordered to Im made.
For the purda^e price, tee pur
chaser must exaeute bond, with ap
proved securities, bearing legal in
terest from the day of sale, .until
paid, and having the force and af
fect of a judgment.
Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.
Witness my hand this 8th day of
September. 1924.
W. J. WARD,
Master Commissioner and Receiver,
Johnson Circuit Court.
MOTOR TAX THIS YEAR TO
REACH SUM OF $S,8S0,000.
Frankfort. Ky.—Revenue to the
State from the motor vehicle license
tax will aggregate at leaet $3,250,000 year, Col. N. O. Gray, Assistant
By the middle of Si
collections for the pres1924 calendar which began De
cember 2, 1923, will sboy a $500,000
increase over the entire 1928 ealenPassenger licenses up to Septemr 1 loUled 195,290 compared to
177,466 last year.

Home For Sale

Old Randolph Place
The Old Randolph Home adjoining Paints*
ville is for sale at a bargain. It is located well
and has a good comfortaMe home with neces
sary outbuildings. The water at this place is
said to-be the best in the county and there'is a
well that never goes dry.

Allen Crum is very ill t tbU writ
ing.
KeBey-Cnaibo and Isaac Harless
ada.-a-teisbwiiii trip to Inez Friday.

This old home is an ideal place to live with
plenty of gardes^ and ground for chkkeim» etc.
It is so located tiMit yoqcanjiave the^vantmresof thetowB MWi* n the .eountoy.
Just five minutse walk to the schools in PaintsvUle. Never been offered for sale before.

/?■

n** juri *«0e wHh Uberal terms of I one
thousand down and balance Uke .rent With
this beautifnl oM home goes a number of good
bnilding lots. See

Chas. A. Kirk
- j’

ON THIRD AVENUE

Southern Torpedo Co..
PUUtl^
Versu :: NOTICE OF SALE.
FalnUAeld Petroleum Compan/.

d Vfflc«=n Tofla
$Ffcrtf.KfaBirdV
Adt/sraaithr
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at The Herald Office.
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COAL, OIL AKO/GAS gECTlON OF THE BIG SANDY VALLEY.

m

fSUM^TEABAKi

THE PAINTSVILLE HERALD
PAimSTHJA MKTUCKT. THUMDAT. fflSPT 18 UU.

MBNHiU. SBHHIS IRE lELB
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Oil Prodoetioii Is StOl
Pnmiums In Jofanwn.
GatrUeii * TowBMiid report *e
followiac production of tlidr
wUdi are located near Hartha.
Kjr.;
L Ey>y
No. 2 C. K. Dobpna b oo powab
and making 46 barrels daily; the No.
1 on the same lease is mskiiig .20
the power; No. 8 wdl b
being drilled in end has a fine showtng. On tha L. T. Sparks lease they
are drimng in tbmr No. 8 weU whfle
tbe Nos. 1 end 2 are averaging 20
barrels. Tbs No. 1 Fester FergMon
b romiing a steady
Tbe No. 2 weU of tbe Union Oas
A OU Co., located on tbe W. D.
ter base was Aot last wash and has

HEII0DELDlJT™^.Su"ISS:eL FREAK OF NAIVRE IS UTm
(rST wmm
BY RESiDEim OF PffiE COUNTY

Whltesborg, Ky., Sept. IB.—Sfenitional developments have been
brooght out in investigatiani into Ote
I death of Stepbep Ison 25 peers old.
CEICBR • FAINT8VILLB
UOTOB mmebant of Blsckep,' thb county,
PBCULtARLY FOU8BD sniF OP
MATO MEMORIAL CHVBCH
CO. HAS NEWEST CAB
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' one of the
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Chenh wa> named. Dr. F. C. PoL ' Mbs HairU bes been in PateteTwelve wdb have been di
and bat as atudard equipmant bal. men mp: *Tbs matter has been fix.
has iwtifted Mrs. Crom- use of watte power mom than a
Utt who was at one tiina head of riDe for tbs'past pear wMi the Jen
in thb new pool and they avmpe loon tires, tbe tap
it has tbe od aad tbe train b coming.’*
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Sho b a cbarmin* and attractive
Mra. Cromwril placed Tateb* i
in a few aaconda. TUs gives the car
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tbe edvaUnce of -a 'doaed ear wHb
bar of Iba jHaltb
In bb notifteatipii, Yates, who is
open ear seenossp and comfort
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tunnel. After e long work
he
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dash-board.
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Marines during tbe whob of tbe pal Church thb week. baM, OrayMn, were nominated
TION
MAKE
INTERESTING
A full and complete description
the solid stone a distance meybe of
The best session was Tuesday
Worid War.
iznoady for the offices of Coi
SUBJECTS FOB MBOTING.
Tbe young couple have taken an ening. when Dr. B. C. Morrison, will be found in their advertisement
wealtii Attorney and Cireidt Jodga, ninety feet.
at' Asbttry CoU^, deUvsred ^hbta appears on another page
Accordingly i
paitment on Fourth straet where
rewactivdy.
hiUside was e
eidnp: sermon . Dr. Morrison Tbe Herald.
they wiU mako tbeb home.
The
date
for
filing
Thare were eleven of tbe regular
pre^
each
evening
Each pear the Jno. C.
members of the Rotary Club absent dosaa Sapt 25. Mrs. CromweB nid long years since the farmers of that
o’clock.
The
locality
have been aMa to seeure the
Confsratce
st
B
CUbpe taonort the memorp of
at the regular meeting Tuesday at today.
very best meal and flour ai their own
services
ices wlta be strictl
loondar on hb birthday. TUs time
noon in..the Mayo Memorial Cboreh.
doors.
Bishop Theodore S. Henderson. D.
BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Preddent Henry Sowards presidDr. PolUtt who wee iothnatdp aeWhat I was conceived by thb miUD. L. L. D., tbe resident Bbhop
L The members read together tbe
iPHlBted with Hr. Mapo dnriap Us
of the Cincinnati area, which In
Uttie Miss Peggy Wells, daughter wrigbt Id the middle of the last e
Ufa pofarted ost to the stodenti
Constitution of tbe United States.
cludes ' tbe Kentueby, West Ohio,
Frankfort. Ky.. Sept. 16.-Ad- The foUowing visitete were intro, of Ur. and Mrs. J. K. WelU, cele
the OoDece aiU abo the stodenta of.
\ More by this penlD-'
Ohio
and
tbe
NorBi-eaat
Ohio
anvancement
of
600'
motions
in
crimi
the PafaitsviUe Htph School the vUno
dueed: Mrs. V. D. Splane and Mrs. brated her seventh birthday wtth a
Y is a broad
will preside for his nal and dvil eases, involving jsi: Boppert and Mias Elbabeth Buck- party , at the home of her parents on
of a life qwnt in ei
sentences and disputes over property tnrimm were gneste of the Club and Fourth street Wednesday afternoon, expanse crowned with a lovely IcnoU,
NOT
PUSHING first time over this
rSACTOB
N
and pbilandiropfe work. Mr. Mapo,
part of which has bean converted
It is expected that there will be s 'sad money, respectively wss made assisted with the music. Henry September 10.
>
BK. EBP^BTl SHOVELS IDha mUk wonM ttot bape been tbe sneUrge number of visitors from East by the Court of Appeals' today,
The invited gues^ were Jnne Gee, into a most beautiful e
ONLY
.B P4BT T^:
TD
Sowards bad as bis guesti Dr. Poleala% was bad be not stock t
ern Jlentucky to this conference, vening for its fall term.
Fl^ MEN
MBN AT
A WORK.
litt, Miit Conley. Rev. C. V. Coff Miriam Thomas, T^mmy Jean ^irk, that pobt the creek the pact two
ms^Wi
a an
■“..............................
Unde of baidsUpe and
whbh promises to be one of tbe best
The fall docket of 197 criminal and man and Rev. J. R. Mullins.
Esto Webb Nancy VivUn Wheeler, years has been used as a swimming
hb SNpdrp woold not have been
in
the
hbtorp
of
tbe
dbtriet.
949
civil cases was eaUed. It showed
Carson Stapleton Eileen Frafl, Margpeiite Hensiuann, pool with convenient dressipg room
lovinilp
aUve had he not piven
Appointments- will be made oir fifteen eriminal cases, from Daviess as the boy orator of this section.
Alice VirginU PenMeton, Mary |luth and side attractions. Here, too, reof his preat wealth to the bettera
The flrit number on the program Wells, ImogeTM St^ord, Emma Eli eetiy a Urge bottom was cut into
who has tbe eontraet for grading tbe Sondep night or Mondap evening, County, seven from Jefferson,
of tbe eommnni^ end tbe world.
town lots and sold at auction com
from Fayette, four from McCracken, was a solo by Mrs. SpUne. Her sabeth Layne, Naomi
Lawrence and published next week.
The aervlee Wf* marked by slm- Mapo Trail ' from tbe
two from Kenton, and the rest scat music is always appreebted by the Shirley Wray WeUt, GeorgU Pepdle- manding even higher prices than
County Ibe to PaintaviUe U not
plicitp-the rimpUritp that
tered over the state.
There
1. Ruby Alice WeUa Helen Qavb. that in many favored towns.
dob members and she has kindly
with raU and true fedUp—the rimThe greatest posaibility, however,
eboot
100
wUpbp'cases.
Crimlna}
Jane Crider, Sarah Margaret Wells.
helped out with the program
plieltp that mekM iUelf into grand.
easfis will reedve first eonsideretion. eral occasions. Her solos are much Mary Frances Haselrigg, Virginia b not in any of these attractions but
The jud^ Uvs been sUting
enjoyed and appreciated by the Edith SUmbaugb, Lois Randolph In the wonder water power partly
In tbo aftanoon at 4.ua!eIoek tbera
all sommer.
Caatie. Louise Welden Walters, Bet used in construction of the min race
e Mte 1
VBs'l vei^ servTee at the grave of
Blob.
granted
snted him
bin an extension of six
Next wes e speech by Carson ty Vaughan. LueHe Short,
Mr. Mapo which
on the hlU .
AN AWFUL'BREAK 1
The several feet of water faU madir.
Stapleton on^e Constitution of the Wells John Ken Welb, Julb Mary
looking the school end chnreh whose months wUeh will run out the first
uae of at this point has in it pos4> '
United
Stetes.
This
was
the
speech
Splane and Peggy Welb.
existence he made possible.
Fred of tbe pear and those who are in a
Mother and son were at the circus.
Games of all lands were pbyed bUIties of which few have dretmea.
Rowes was in charge of tbe services position to know claim that be will
“Mother, ain’t that elephant big that wpn in the contest with AshThere
could be placed here a pbnt
not have the grading completed by
bnd, Paintsville Pikeville and Lex- and a peanut race was the first con
at tbe cemeterp.
as hell,” asked the young son.
from which com and wheat from all
test entered into, Geor.
that time en account of the slow
“Why, son, haven’t I told you time ngtor last year! It was interesting
prog^ress he is now making with the
snd ii
instructive and much appreciat being the winner. Then the ehild- the fertile bottoms of Johns Creak
and
again
not
to
say
“ain't”
The largest enrollment in the high
might go out as the equal of any of
al) blind-folded
work.
ed by the members.
the Maple food products of thel|o
Time was extended five minutes time and tried to pin the tail
It is also reported that his steam school, 148. Of this number there
crops found elsewhere. Then there
give more time to the speech of donkey. Marguerite Hensmai
shovels arc not kept busy and that -e 53 freshmen.
Every
evening
Prof.
Badger
is
giv
possibilities of such e
power
the
lucky
one
in
thb
race
and
Nancy
Fred Howes on Education. This was
only a small number of men are em
ing
the.foot
ball
squad
grilling
work
have been delivered some time Vivian Wheeler captured the “booby” pbnt set up here ss would enter in
ployed o^-tbe work.
tackling
the
dummy,
line-bucks,
For thb past few weeks Paints). Mr. Howes-made an exception pribe. Marguerite received a roily to an industrial development of thb
ally good talk on education and said polly doll as a prise. The little folks great territory, the richest in natur
ville citli^ns have been using every formations calculated to pu**le the
Out of three games pbyed
isitlon, and other essential dethe countries of today were stress- were then invited into the dining al resources in Pike County.—Pike
effort possible to get work started
weeje the Paintsville ball team lost
the grading from Turner Branch,
tng m
prhminently war education room and formed around the table County News.
two end won one. At Louisa thep
> miles west of PainUville, If tins chine that will give a good account
than peace
f
education. “Education is which WBs decorated with pink nap
ATTORNEY GENERAL SAYS ON nothing more than the training of kins. little pink baskets
TIMES HAVE CHANGED.
played two games at the Lawrence two-mile section was completed SaU of itself this season.
LY GAS USED IN MOTOR VECounty Fair, Thursday and Friday. yersville and Paintsville people could
Trigonometry, Spanish, and Cicero
Mother—Children, here’s a quar
tbe intellect of the mind to do some candy, which were souvenirs for the
HICLES
TAXABLE.
The first, game was six to four for
thing useful.” said the speaker. guests to take home, and in the een; ter. Go down to the saloon and get
Garrett Highway which •e taught this year for the first
' Paintsville. Dick Spears pitched. has been graded by ' the Dempster time.
‘Before a man can be an educated ter of the table a birthday cake with your ice cream cone and soda water.
The second game resulted in
the Construction Company.
All members of the P. T. A. art - Frankfort. Ky.. Sept, 9.—When nan he must not only know things seven candles, which Peggy blew out Aid on your way back step in the
same score but thb time in favor of
with one breath, pink and white ice drug store and bring your father
It is a fact known by all residing urged to attend the regubr Septem kerosene, fuel oil or crude oil is used >ut must do things.”
Loulu. RusMir Spears pitched this in this section that little grading
ber meeting of the assoebtion at tn a boat, aeropboe. farm fract^rs>r
home.
Time was called before Mr. Howes cream and angel food cake were
gams.
ed which was greatly enjoyed
be done during tbe winter mon^ 3:16 Friday afternoon of this week other machinery, which is not used had completed hit interesting talk.
Sunday thep played the Van Lear
in the high school building. We are on a public highway, it is exempt
A safety razor, operated by elec
President Henry Sowards report the children all left wishing Peggy
from
the
new
S-cent
gasoline
tax,
team at Van Lear and were shut out
tricity b being perfected according^
» depriv- looking forward to this meeting wUh
ed that the attendsnee bst month many more happy birthdays.
bp a score pf lUne to nothing. Dan ing the paople/of the use of
increased interest because it is the Attorney General Frank E. Daugh as poor, only 71 per cent.
to rep'orte. It mows Ungled chin’
Pugh held down the mound for
first of the school year 1924-25, and erty ruled Monday.
stubble in 30 seconds. After that
The bdies of the Mayo Memorial
FOR SALE.
Salyersville
ille
Upon request of Leo King. County Church served the lunch which was
borne taam'’«hUe Bob. Jasper pitched
because the assoebtion plans to do
Comparatively new large office the razor can be converted into as
for Van Laar. This is the third
real constructive work this year. Attorney. Henderson. Ky.. he
desk. Call Phone 33.
exeeUent
electric vibrator.
Btrued the act.
game thb year with'Van Lear and
Please do not fail to be present.
“If
kerosene,
fuel
oil
or
crude
oil
in two
--------------------------of them Filiitsrille
..js.shut
Friday of this week the
high
school will observe
Constitution is used in a motor vehicle upon a pub
out. Next Sunday afternoon time
lic highway.
will be another gi&e wtth Tas Lear
Weak-b a special program.
St Riverside Pvk.
Ruth Adams, Gypeie Brown, Ma tsuuble,” he ruled.
The Attorney General called atten
bel Uyne Roy Baldridge. Annis
ol
Mae Wood and Cathryn Salyer of tion to a definition in the Act
P. R. RuLong and brother Morris
iBoIine" as including all liquid fuel
the Class of *24. are doing College or
1 ordinarily commercUIly
Normal Work thb
ble in internal combustion engines

PaintsTille Coupk Are
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FIELDS’ BROTHER
HAS OPPOSITION
IN DIST. RACE.

MUSIC MATURE
ATRUTARYaUB

WORK DELAYED
OK MAYO im

flO COl
AR* 1R£DOCKETED.

DRY CLEANERS
ESCAPE GAS TAX

Paintsville Wins One,
Loses Two Ball Games.

Items of tl^
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The Interest Date

The K. £. A. system of records
Lucille left Tuesday' for Ashland
When
where she goea to attend the eon- will be mstslled thb year.
thb plan b b complete working or
:rene« of tbe U. E. Obtireh.
der the record of a student may be
visit her Mn Edgar Rice
traced from the Primer thru
CoUege or tbe Univtesity to Us
trance into hb eheaen fttid of ttetfc.

sme, fuel oil and crude oil as not
twble,'or bcluded b the mesnbg
of the word “gosoUtte.” unless kero
sene, fuel oil and crude oil are used
b a motor vsUcle upon a publie Ugh.
way.
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Morton Wilay sad Wa.
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Frankfert—Bbeltoa M. SanSler. who
Horded fiw caswa*; Wssh.,'WbafW WiRmr Bpsan FM^.
Sr. and Mrs. Bverebt Conler mSS
ery, but errws by him and bis team
ba attended tbe nrtlonal jwetlng of
Plckrell and saOered a broken a^e. Insurance commissioners, admitted to viaitiiig Mr. and Mrs. Bsaedm Rice my prteea lowar than at aar other
place. Call andaee my gobdajaiif let
ed for Gie
(
aie Cap
do Mi3DMe m (tils stetc the Ftntamst Suadsy.
We welcome oar new nelghlwrs to me-^yoa ptiMoB.miMk
of the .
kfort-BdM,GlMSOD.'wlto
.whnwu ^tectlva AssodatloD, Ine.. of Bosi tbe w4^^Ab^
tea,Misa.
^ oar community, Mn. sod Mrs.
Tbe afteTDoon .gfine waa another
^Mmble.
—
•
> serve two to titetywwe yMN
.waBMway for atfca, CaudOl being
d by (be
I for I
We are having a splendid eebooi
than
unable to boU tbe local boys who
990(^000 were maUed to members of Sdight by Miss Mae Conley, prindpounded him for 19 ntna. Ed Van
the Dark Tobacco Groweiir AasoclaAofi Miss^Sarah Anxier. aadstThe Urge lam boose at the end
. Soixlar
lion in tbe Green River dlsMct from
for only six runs, tbe flnsl score
Vernte BUr ot Denver wu et tUe of the Greasy Creek bridge bdongHopklnsvnie
Tbe checka cover the
Frank Salyer is buildtng a nice
ing 19 to e.
ter ot B. wbiroie, letter carrier,
VIm Mdv 9t tbii wedc on. buU ing to Mrs. aeQ Preston of Fabrtssecond payment on-the 1928 tobacco residence on tbe. let be reeenUy purville, was boned down laet &tto- ' Charley Bice and Jim Estep
from a peaeh tree at bar home here crop held by tbe pool.
«based of H. C. Sals.
I pbened tbe oOce or mailod in.
son Joe who am wAUng on
day.
and waa injued aerlOBlly. Bef left
Newt CantrUl is building a resi
to.'iao. Sparks is-sfek at this pipe line spent the week end with arm was broken In two-places and
Horse Oave—Reports that
home folks.
ibe suffered a deep gash In ber fore- oil was left by a person caught trying dence on the lot he bought of J. H
Mr. and Mra. Em Davis of Theal bead.
PUBBAL DBBCTOB.
Miss Peril and CUnd and Jamie
to break Into tbe People’s Loom Leaf Salyer.
Mr. Cottle of Uorssn county wu
Mrs. Martha Salyer haa returned
kaa spent Sunday with Mrs. Jim EsCalU ansirarea'day or ni^L WDl
Wareboose were denied by oSclsIs
Oovniii here lut week eeUlng med> Preston pntered college at Grayson
Hopkinsville—Walter Faulkner, 57. tbe bam.
the flrst oi Sept.
Tbe prowler was chased from a visit with relattves at Ash go anywhere. Phone 2.
building before he galn- land.
Delmos J. Preston of
Tbealkn died here from wonnfla received when
C. H. CASTLE, PaiatavUle. Ky.
k
large
crowd
attended
the
footJuk Proet visited this plMe Frf.
a waicfaMisses Dearly and and Irene Har
wathing meeting at Friendship the spent the week end with hii cousin a bandit robbed him at ’■-------- '
in Bisbt of tins wert.
filling station for ] e night
Lionel D. Sublett
rington, Miss Mary B. Cantrill and
4th Sunday in August.
shot- him Jn t
R. B. Harrington are attendng the
Mr. and Mn. Albert VanHoose
Dr. Jno. P. Wells gave a lecture on
dlt escaped i
Frankfort — Kentucky Game and Paintsville Grtided School.
life, DeaUi and the Hereafter at the visited their daugditer. Mrs. Hansel eelpts.
Ton can talk with tbo pooplo of Ote
Fish Commleelon is making prepara
Ite aniai son of Mr. end Mrs. Offutt school bouse Sunday. A large VanHoose at Thealfca Sonday.
James CantriU and wife have re- Big Sandy VaUey through tbe celtions for the
Bkfesrd Pntsr of Glogora. Ky., died audience was present.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Castle, Mrs
UTied from Betsy Layne
where
I off The Herald. A trial will cootbe Keinacbi State mb wht
in an Ironton hospital nnd
was
they visited their daughter, Mrs. rioeo yon.
Bom to.Hr. and Mrs. Garfield Hite Mary. Caatle and son Lindsey of
be held in tbee comm!94nn's c
IftUington.
kreacbt here lor burial Monday.,
sumbangh, were the Sunday guests cab PunOlea and s
twin babies
tbe end ot {he
Hm. Wm. HcEensie who has been
Rev. H-H. BUir and others preaeharrested Ip a raid betoce ilawn at tbe
Mra. Bert VaanHooae of Waahing- of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Crider.
Every tot sold at auction in ^nthLive fish and game will make
Mek for some time and in the hospi ton, D. C.. who U on an extended Mr. and Msa. Samuel Sbanin of riubhopM of tbdSacqwft dlob, beyond np part of the exhibit
I some interesting sermons at aide has more than doubled in value
tal catomed home the other day not visit to .her parents Mr. and Mrs. Hanttngten and Mrs. P, D. Spears WalteM fjuk In AMfdla. TWo of tbe
Hager HUl school house
Sunday in ena month. Many have bean re
' andi improved.
Jno. C. Ward, went to Prestonsburg rt: PaintavUU .^eiit a few days last
. Wankfort—Tbe State Highway Oom- night.
sold for three times what they cost.
Dr. Overstreet of this place spent Sunday.
Everyone is looking forward to the A few lots will be SOM at onea tor
week the gueste of their sister Miss
ffllssioit g^ed a pemait to tbe Bed
*a week end in Clneinnatt visH«ff
Star Bus line to mn • passenger bus dedication of tbe new church at Van oa]y I4SA0.
Eda^ Preeton son of Mr. and Mrs. Dot VanHoowi
from Lexington to Maykville by way Laae Junction Sunday the 14th Inst.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve .Bruham
Fkanfefori-kto I40(h
The Kentucky Tree. Rev: J. E. Perryman of Paducah.
the proud parents of a baby girl— •eilbftoB, affrft. B. Bhanaon of LouBon and Tenninal Company objected
Kathleen.
1 members of tee to the permit on the grounds that ii Ky.. is to preach the
Mra. Ernest Persjnger was brought
Dinner will be served on tbe
waa untalr to tbe company, which has
home from tha PainUville Hospital
ground and everybody is invited.
w. J. Flelda
The an electric Hue to Georgetown.
where the has been for some time
Fred M Sackett of
There is quite a lot of traffic on the
led.
LonigTiUe,
r2^i
and
tbe
Utter
Dr.
for treatment She is .mneh
B. S. A K. R. Railroad, both pas
S. H, HaOey of Lexington, resigned.
proved.
senger and freight.
They have
coach remodeled and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert VanHoose Miss Kevnft has been engaied In trtescape from drowning.
as- their large
called to see H. J. VanHoose Mon. cboma worl^|dn Kentncky for yi
bury was deseendnlg tbe river ijrade painted and looking new. This is
In bis mactiloe, the brakes were re destined to be one of the best short
<i*yPrlncetoB—Tbe PtlncetOD Mecbodlet leased and the car dashed lnti> the roads in the country.
Willie Chandler of Paintsville visEpiscopal .church. South, has seven river, sinking In twelve feet of
Ite dhis mother here Sunday.
Several from thia place attended
persons In Its merabstehlp whese aver- While submerged. Asbury succeeded
Good f«r
the footwashing eerviee at Lick Fork
Mr. and Mn. Elliott Farmer. Mr.
:c age Is more than fin years. They
upenlDg tbe door and swliiiuiliu:
Sunday.
and Mrs. Tof Watson of Van Lear,
e: Mra John Davis. Mrs. Parmella
B machine was siived.
Elsie Trimble is Improving the
I Guy and Cyrus Preston of Thealka,
Toung, Mrs. Mary Ingram, Mrs.
farm he recenGy bought of G. B.
[Mr. and Mrs. Valentins Daniel and Eliu Miller, Mrs. S. A. Onnnlngham.
Hickman —*The urpliaoa u(
Mrs. Margaret Jenkins Randolph and Obrlstian Orphana' Bore loci^s
MUs Jane Bice of StailordsyUle
Receotly they
Tan Whitaker of Van Lear passed
tbe Sunday guests of H. J. Vin- Lewis F. Sosson.
e. Ky.. are going to ebj
posed
for
an
Interesting
group
pboteHoose.
lot of honie-caaned peaches ibis fall. thru here Sunday enraute to the me
Whitaker
Ptsnk Tuner whose illness was grtph.
These peaches are being doualed hv morial meeting at the
mentioned some time ago is k
H. C. Helm, lueraber of the Christian Cemetery on Lick Fork.
. T. Taylor, 18. and Church of this city, who ha* a large
better st this writing.
Paul Welsh, 14, were shot snd wound peach orchard and they are being c
RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
B. J. VanHoose who has been
ed here while In a watermelon patch oed by tbe different ladies of I
Owing to the ineor
tbe sick list is no better.
to my
Che Aostln farm east of Owens- icliurch. who lire taking n day off
practice in the winter months I have
The boys Mid
do thli) wArk for (he orphanage, The decided lo sell my residence over the
frull Is being canned In glass and will river or exchange it to property in
School is progressing nicely Jisre bolli barrels of a uiWebarreJod abot- be packer and shipped in barrels.
They wete brought to Owens-. There wni be several barrels of these the city. If interested look it over.
with M. O. McKenzie teacher.
DR. J. P. WELLS.
given niedlcal attentloB, the
Mrs. Carrie JoraU and three little
er bell
daughters of'Portsmouth, Ohio, are
City
Hosjilial,
b^g
visiUng her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The Welsh boy
milUonalre.
Rufus Stinson.
been commiued to die Hospital (or
Dixon of Paintsville spent
Ashland—It was aaid there were bui (ho fnaane; by County Judge J. S.
Wednesday and Thursday with Ben
eleven real daughters of tbe American Bingham. The story a few mooih.s
Conley.
Revolution In tbe Culled Stated but ng„ of "Stere-s" reputed mllllona li.
France Stinson who been visiting Jusi now Poage Oiapier, Daughters of - France and Canada created a sensnhis parents at Drake passed through llie American Itevolutlou. of Ashland, ilon which spread over the country ami
here enroute to hi.s home nt Ports has discovered thul Kentucky bas a reached lliosc where the fabulous formouth. Ohio.
ditugliier. and iwo of the chapier tunc existed. A Ccw weeks ago,
Miss Ethel Hayes passed thru-herei members, Mrs. . S. Conley and Mr.i. Howard, attorney tor "Steve,” recel'v
enroute to Mingo where she will visit A.Ietbert Crowell, made a trip to the definite proof from France
raounwins
Just back of Louisa and ,ave Salomez, whom lovestlgstlon here
her grandparents.
Miss Zelda Salyer was shopping in Interviewed this old lady, now llO had revealed lo bo "Sieve" White, had
years ot age. She was fduud living been dead several years and ibe
Flat Gap Thursday.
corafortal.iy In o mg cabin on a high
Mias Cloma Estep was calling
mountain. -Her name Is Mrs. Buff.
Hiss MinUes and May Cantrell Sat Before her marriage sbe waa Mahala
Shelhyvillc—I'lBBs to employ u ci.
urday.
1} ngrlcuUurnl agent and to map
Every day in every way The Her
a three-year prograiu of diversified
ald is getting better.
('yuitilaiia—Luck of sufficient evi rlcuHure for the ,'ounty were inaugu
Donnie Osborne was a busine.ss dence gained freedom for Mr. and rated at .1 meeting of representative
visitor-in this town Thursday.
Ml'S. Roberi Moy on charges of dynn- civic lenders of Shelbyvllle,
Diillng the home of James Whlleliend farmers of ilic rnmmanity.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Conley gi
Tbe
interesting parly at their home Wed in (his city. The charges agalnsi ihe rlculiural agent will be employed
nesday night S^t. 3. Those present couple were dismissed at the examin Jointly by the Shelby County Agrlniling
trial
when
the
Judge
ruled
that
Miss GoMa, Gretta and Sylxia
Stinson, Thelma Hayes, Goida Bail there was not enough evidence subnilley, Laassie Sagraves, Messrs. Don teil to wurraoi hUiding the pair over at Lexington. A commiltee compris
to ihe grand Jury.
Tbe only evi
nie Osborne. Herschel Conley. Ho dence concemlug the Maya that was ing G. C. Wray, chairman, nnd S. G.
mer WUliams.-Edgel Bailey, EsteUe given was tbe account of a quarrel Lawson ainl Claude Frye, was
Kenova, W. Vs.
McKenzie. Ashley Sagraves. Gusta between the Mays and the Whitehead pointed to direct the cahipalgii fur
funds fur the project.
sparks, FeH Lyons, Mr. and Mrs. family three yeara ago after which U
Millard Conley. There was not one no* alleged Maya threatened Whiteleft without saying they had had the bead.
Btruci tbe
time ot their life.
up the Big Sandy River and to tbe
Uisees Lexie and Eva Bailey were
Ashland—A tooth which supposed Letcher County line Utla year. Pike
calling on Misses Stella and Mary ly had been .<wollowed in cblldliood County's Fiscal Court body have Ju«
almost caused the death of Miss Mag contributed *300.000 to the completion
Eliubeth Skaggs Sunday.
Mrs. Victor Greene and litUe son gie Hall, 28. wiio was Operated un of the last section to Jenkins, the In
and daughter are visiting at this here after she bad been ruabed hen- dustrial city In tbia county, and
SwMy VaUey Gro. Ca.
from her home in Olive Bill.
The expected that work will be resumed
place.
PahiteviBa. Ky.
surgeons announced that they dlscov- at ouce. Tbe Stale Highway CommieSinging cebool is progressing nieeIn her appen- Sion win siaud half the expenae.
eral of the connlies along the Big
............................... work
Ther are still a few lots in Southof danger and recdveilng npside Addition to PainUville that am
Ihe physicians briteve that tbe
be bought at a very low price. The lootb was swsllowed In her yoalb. low tbe Big Sandy River almoi
lote sold at the auction lot sale have probably during sleep as she reim
entire distance from Its noutta to tbe
doubled in value and these-few re. bered do occasion when it could have Vlrginls state IIda or to Jenklni. with
malBing lota wOl go at tmbeasd of happened.
in a short diatanen of the border.
Prieaa. Now is a good time to get
Ho^ctesrilte-Wslttg Ftnlkiier. ff7.
tbroogb
re^ estate at low prices right la the
dty of PaintovOla.
ten wan,
lae of tbe
Old 76
.
oC Newport, and earted nwny bMtledAsklaad-Bobm Bmn. 7S, employe lipbooa wbltaey rained st about «&000t
•f the Norton lr«a TRo^ here, wu The dlstlUery Is under governmenl s»
iDjumd probably tauUy when be fell pervlsion. Tbe robbvy la sold
Wherever you go you are
•IT a truck and was ran over. Others
ju0*«i by •ppMrmcM,
pa the truck at the tlnla of tbe aed- Me 0f the bridest oat reeord. as the
thlevei were forced to e« their wsj
more especially so If you
hald thu Brm
send to Facmers.
from the truck by a benvy generator flirbogh two feet of hddc snd rMaftM
wben.Jt----------------------dUegedanfffML
_
One •1 eoserete In order to meb the stare,
A spot on aniftrd
•f (hgitfMi or the track--------where the btatled whiskey
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MINTER'S

Salesman, Mr. A1 J. Boso, before you
buy your
LUMBER
PAINTS
HARDWARE
and
BUHJ)ING MATERIALS
He is in Paintsville Every Monday,

Decide ,
yourseJ

Minter'Homes Corporation

Test TOWN CRpR
Flour in your ^wn
oven. Use yow^ own
recipe. You’ll, find •
we’re right. You’ll
i^ree thatitdoes make
the bestbreadyou ever
tasted.

Makes
the Old

Ibwn Crier

.

FLOUR

Look
Like New

.

his bMy tejutag htaa tetMslta-

NORTHeOTT-TATE-HAGt CO.
9a8-^4thAve.

H«n;in»toii, W. Va.

in

Ml '1

NORTHCX)TT-TATE-HAGY COC^

TAnoRma rauNfe

w

There sre 26 lota in Sonthside AdditlM to PetetaviBe thst wfll be sold
for 642A0 tpA. These lota sre exceUent hnUdiac 1^ snd wBl tncce
thsn dotftle in vslae'within tbe next
months, thk low price nrOl
them <t once. Good nhds to
eeriilot. Tea eu drive e enr to eed
of these Iota.

e have s spotiess repaU^
PORHENT-One fonrtwh
MntovBlo. Hsa Hd»ta. gu, end
very cenvealent Good loestfon Cor
F&r
MS on or write Link Bice, Pnint
^ Ky.
(tf.)

FARMERS
hunting%nTw. va.

aRCLARK..f3etfc

I

rsM
two ehQ4m. lUry ni Bmr. .

NASH

i;AjJ
S1375

r.T:*-?!

idergarten work which a

4^ B.Wnua^=X»PPlB«HMM
iy IJTTtl.WOWW

60-

ft fKftt dMl Of ijnDtMtbr for; 0M'&7 m« oci Onand.*
<nx BdghbMft.” t>or« HtaMrierr rtmufoi.
“OM OoloMl Hofttikm,
whoa I met on Oi» Urr*ee tbU momtag, told be that tiM man waa betnglng
them taouor for aome caUtea be had
la passed to ttaeae two
•old, which irere praetlcrily thdr onlj
ladlM. mOord. 1 hare no lafonnatlcm
£ord Hlsterteya pldiod ap his cards to |dre yon."
■To«
cuBot
ores MU me wbat tMaMan came la Item the terrace and
tlaa they wen to MonMav ZaMar
•sated hmeu hr OstaM'a Me.
“»«• la aogwsttMof-'-'—
MlaiaaM ad ^ eveBlBi. howm.
•ImeM ImmedUtaly .dittvhad. m mOocC MMrfeiir labia waa, I
taaOTltu«w<9eatbe«sv.aaaoucloa,4M«. tiM stMaard eatmated wm tte
Qipyaa Mr. Swmm Oiimwall, IMl \ y>

Z do aet
I haf i HgM- mm to

IMZAttttTCOO
•• yoaag pmtple od the hooa.
•^e want yea to eoM doA to Ml liMa'a mbonalaaa

Mam,
Mitiod.
-Have
ApiMt HI*

ffr~decgayTn <mo'^ aorbarC

Thsraday Mrs. Jimmy .Camee
Uid her 6 montba old baby
bed for a abwt time. When she went
look f«r it it waa gone, bat search
rerealed it had slipped between the
weU and bed where it wae hanging
b, tba diin. It waa aboat lUMaaa
and tbe doctor who
called, woriMd a long time to bring
back tbe almost lost speriE of life.
tarday after aeemingiy tnUy recov«Md. it had eevenl epaeata.
I
- has

by tndMg hor some nift of a altow
hm Mt too far removed from the way
*• has boea bmogbl as. M wUA wiU be. raised. The JeOswte is tbe
•he MB eart 'aa-KiMt Mpt-. TVm.
raSM H-per mewtbiar boaiinn
V way • MH-dM «fe
hbosH and n per moMk fee
yon s« tanlaf her h«« by
m Tbf^;4M sMM'tbM if not
her abovt M
aettafactory aotMf tW *d tbep
tmamo tbe pkanH. Hk fa
gakSlaa «d QM.
ttoB ia M try OMdi ratag lim.a-.ysrbis McilMr and
M of two ysaa in, widH to M

MtJjd jTtljj
V mJTiSTI

srSwsS

K. J. Day. rwMiimt of Sa
WMilakrtt-qBaasty goa and

_______ bowed.
yo« aiaar*. We kaMP
-Mflord can MM ItliBi wttb Uihtba aftm
who eoORBttted1 soiMa
~
bo Hid, *«r peradl M M iua tba
•Hhtfa^o
boM. ^urmeat can be aa donare was
effcdlve bad
~ have oommltthl
torta^
.
••Otr tried hard to kesB It menu ganee,’ .
«e add. -tnt an OMld jeaiBaW yonag man contlnned tbalr stroll. *I
thopsMtd.penah trir
:«ocor«M the tmtb. *e Wa naau ^re gtren sereB tl
waa Zabin. and he wu tba airraid ei
Whyr
two nafottnaate Udlsi who Uf*
______
is right li ny fln^
yea. He had Jnat artlred Zroa
___ It was PanUH% nodUae^ Idft
with a Urge tom ot money
there
ao that they codM pay tttlr
went Into tbe rooms, gambled
...................
.....................if
there,
and lost tU let They say that l.t M btlld. Mbdame’e
riatf
BHriy thiM iiimieB ftanca and thM 11 Flatty eort of adrHta reOM. Ohriitowas every panny thnoe poor wefcM pbHi”
pbari”
rBat wbat ere yop Ming to do wltt
-had In tha world."
tbe naddacer' OiAto^er always
:a^ta| tatenariy pracUcal, Wbded.
OhriaUfiber and Oarald
"I am going to kott^ It ontU I mdft
an eariy morning atreU and dUplejrIni Madmotaane da PonlMe
an almt faadnlne parUaUiy for the •Id iepUed. “Then I
Pop windows, when tbe former and- eDowad to prMeot It to her."
Obriatopber looked nb toward tbe
denly felt bit friend'a bend tlgbtn
•pon bis arm. They bad paueed to hniB.
look throngh the plate-gUM window of I "Ifs too Bilaty fer golf." he said.
a Jewalor’a shop In the Hne de Paris. -SbaU wo go and eeo Myrtiler'
-Z anppem oo.” 6etald agreed, with"Wbat la It. old chapr Ohrislopber
asked.
‘ eat marked tnlereet. "Any oewa fmm
OeraM »oMted
pearl necklace] ;o«r nat»----------y goren iA_
..n-i_____3._..
' which bans in tbe window.
■They ns t take
•Too see Ihoir be escUlomd crag-, ..r eo." Chr
______ ___ _______
teally. **That belongwl to Panlloe—| quite ^know wbat to do aboni
M Mademoiselle dc Ponlere. And that; nuei leave on Thureday week.'
marqnlae ring below—l am perfectly; Gerald langhed.
•tfMln ber aum waa wearing,
a moment, old fellow."
Gerald entered tbe shop hastily. A
"Something like It, Pm afraid,'' tha
very suave Prenebman came forward other admitted frankly,
to meet him.
j Gerald sighed.
"Can you tell me anything ahoni : "Wbat a Lothario yon must think
(hat pearl necklace and the rings be- 'me!” be declared. "As a matter of
lowr Gerald inquired.
| fact. Chris. I don’t think that the In‘•But certainly. Hr." the m
an replied. i genne does attract me very much. 1
"One moment.’'
' am too young and unsophisticated tnyHe nnfaatened tbe window and \ eelf. lyta-^mnlcned alnnera like you
brought oat the stand on which the I who ere'bowled over by maUclty and
necklace rested. Tbe color of the j morals . 1 prefer something a little
pearls was wonderful. They were not | more advanced In the world's ways."
large, but they had an almost -pink
-Then, for heaven's sake, leave tbe
glow,
others alone 1" Chrlatopber enjoined
"I have no doubt monsieur la a curtly. "We have a difficult taak be-

S

IShM piaeea" Ob
latt««
earnesUy. "and I tty
Qm tlma t»
imprese opM her «M WMHlty at
work and Ms fact that Ufa e« bttpt
U merely e holiday sMsMBce. Tabs
bar to Nice, by all means..lf yoe wu
M, 0«Mld, but don't tvn bar bead."
MyitDe came down tha street towaft
chenL Oersld-s face ttaarad-ta bi
watrimd her. li *«• III Wttb a wave ol
9be la Uke a piece of floating
ahtne." be declared enthoslaedcally
"OiriB. Pm not at all sore that abr
ooght to bo Q Buriery govemeea. She^
going to be beantUnl enongh to twi
n is
the beads of half tbe
'• Boropa.’
taomew*
-It wm be verr largely onr map
bUliy,'* Chrlatopber said, lowering bis
voice a little aa MyrtUe drew near,
■VheUier (bet beauty le going to be a
enrae or a bappinesa to her. Don't
yon forget .(bat. Qertkl.’
-(Cuntinuca next week.)

FOR SALE QUICK

T. Ryan ol tba & B. IfiDa Oonatraction Co.. la boa wftt aoma
Us ezpaM and wffl start arock
tbe bridge at tbe lower mi af tows.
He tdls 08 that they aspect to be
thm the job by the middia of DaeemBe plana to nae abont 30 local
if they can be seesced. ZmmedIstely after tbe completion of this
brldM. Ur. C. C. Bowles will have
lot saleWn 4^ oUwr side of
river by tha bridgeThe 47th ammal eeasion of
Enterprise Association of Baptists
met in Licking Bi,ver Chmeh In Ma
goffin connty.
The annual seri
was preMhed by Rev. E. L. Hower
Baptist
ton, pastor of the First
Chnrch of this city. Afwr the read
ing of the letters and the enroll
ment of messengers the following of
ficers were elected and they vriB
serve until next year when the as
sociation convenes at Van Lear June-

127 acre farm in Lewie Connty,
Ky.. 4 1-2 miles from Ve
SUte highway. 6-room house, two
good barns; 65 acres rich bottom
land. baUnce good hill land. Price,
17,000, ope-balf cash, balance to aolt
purchaser.
AUo 80 acre farm 2 1-2 roUea
from Vaneeburg; good ridge land in
high state of cultivation; good road,
6-roon house, good barn, plenty of
fruit, graga, good water. Price 31,700.
Write to
E. C. ROWLAND.
(aug.28,4t.)
Vaneeburg, Ky.

OUR HALL OF FAME

Moderator; Bav. S. D. Gruhblei
Van Lear, clerk; A. J. Jackson, treas
urer; A. S. Corbin, auditor, both of
PaintsPikerille; H-.^Viera
ville, ChairWn Stow
Tithfaig; Mi: s Virgie McCombs
PIkeville. president of
Woman’s
Work.
Great progress waa made in the
last year and report* were all en
couraging. Great stress was laid on
getting every member in every church
do honor to God in keeping His
Word by giving at least one tenth of
the income to God, and get from
der the curse of God as U recorded
in Halachai the third chapter, and
merit the bleasings that
corded therein.—News.

NIPPA»\KY.

®earia," the ahopi-------- .
-------------------------.
,
-point eul to you. however, that they inclined to help na Treat tbe child
were matched for royalty Itself, and sensibly, for heaven's aaka"
toe quality of each one-la snperiaUve.
"What do you mean by 'sensibly.'
B monsieur la a porehaaer, I could old chapr’
quote him seven thousand pounda and
"Well,
rell. remember
n
thht she baa
for that anm there Is not such another be a nursery govwmm and not
■ecklaca In the world."
Parisian deml-mondalne. It's Idiotic
"I recognise Uie necklace," Gerald i to ttke her to ^eae smart realauranta
admitted. "I might, under certain dr-' and dancing n(aces. It's outside her
munaUncea, be Induced to buy It 1 Mfe. It glveyner false Ideaa"
came In. Kbwever. to ask yon how yon ; “Frenklj/yoo bore me abont Mj^
obMlned poMeaslon of It, and the rings > tUe.': CMMd declared. 'Ton ought
belowJ"
i to have been born In tbe days of dear
The man's manner changed
«>d Oliver Cromwell. My idea Is (hhi
••Monsieur." be said, ‘1 am not able girls were made to live UJe butterflies,
to explain exactly how. this Jewelry ito he happy Just In .the fpw hours
c«ame into onr hemfia flSa« are car-1 when the sun shines.
%iln confidences which, ta (fie Interests
"You have not even the philosophy
«f our clieaUi we art tornd-to rw|Ot the pagan," Ohrtfttopber_»toitM.
•jwcL"
' 'Tou forget that the hntWrfly enjoya
The Mayor liosiiea tbe Town and Is
the
supreme advantage of being imen"Quite 80." Ouald agiMd, "but I mn
Joined by It He wUllagly Shoulders
id with a souL”
street door waa luddenly the Municipal Bnrdeus and Gives of
■ttent Inquirer. This U mr UBR*
His Time and Labor because be U
%antod the But a
X
Public, minted and a Booster, and
•n acqualBMhge of WMlttiMBlli de rived at MyrtUe'a
baa hto Reward, not In Moimy. but In
Ponlere, from wfiom yettl^Bm oh- iBBulng Into the
Satisfaction. For the Hall of Fame
.Mined toll an&Ctt tStMlWHa-. to look throngh C—----------we propose Bit Honor. The Mayor.
-dame and
Ftudere who waa a pace or two btolnd.
smile waa wond^fiil.-’
-I knew that
aa going to happen
toe exclaimed. ..........
up.“

P

School is progressing nicely
this place .
Hr. and Mrs. Anthons Dills
little son were- the Saturday night
guests of Hr. and Mrs. Leonard
Dills.
A. J. BarneU made a a buaii
trip to AahUnd Friday.
Misses Bessie and Gladys Stanley
were the afternoon guests of Miss
Dells Mae Walker Sunday
Myrtle and Gusto Barnett
Foster Walker, Raymond end ClarPreston, Morris Barnett, Ar
nold and Ariie Combs, Johnie Os
borne, Wincton Rice, Elmer Dixon,
the Sunday evening guests of
Hiss Alice Dills.
Miss Lucy Williama was tbe SunRice.
Hr. and Mrs. Winfield Preston.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wilcox
UtUe daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
^hony Dills were the Snnda gueata
of Hr. and Mrs. Leonard DiUs. ,
Morris Barnett of Columbus, -O..
is visiting home folks at this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Oabcfftie.
Mr. and Mrs. McKinley Bice were
the Sunday gueata ot Mr. and Iba.
Prank WnUama.
Miea Anna Mae Cmabe of MwaviUe is visHfag llra. Leonard Dffla.

the Advanced Six Touring
Ul.»dk WhaeUKue
FoNT'Wheet Braltes, Nosk Des«n
Futt Bottoon Tireg. SumJard
Fk« Ditc Wheels, Standard Bqmpme
New Forve^feed Oiling System
Highly Refined Perfim
Ftdl S'Passenger Comfort
Bevel Body Beading
Special Leadter Upholttety
ADVANCED SIX SERIES-SPECIAL SIX SERIES

Models range from $1095 to $2290, f.o. b. factory

^HITHBROS.,

warVaatear,^.

Jno. C. C Mayo College
PAINTSVILLE, KENTUCKY

Term opens September 8, 1924.
Courses:
HIGH SCHOOL
NORMAL SCHOOL
COMMERCIAL
GRADE SCHOOL
PIANO, VOICE and
PIPE ORGAN.
Teachers certificate without examination to
st"dents completing the Normal Courses. All
work done in this institution is standard. No bet
ter opportunities offered anywhere. Write for
catalog and further information.

H. G- SOW ARDS, President

ni^h«;
U ■oMff'ti.
take you over M Me* »
which Panline huto.
Myrtlla dapped ber
d to hte—"P«artt are the
“Walt one moment,"
They lov« and
i«F them aa aach.'
"I havMrcaaon to satmlae." Gerald
‘•rent on, "that a aBlatOrtnne has beThe aero>mu« »• UnUOd M
4UHSB theH ladleta If toey had confld-«d M me, It wotrid have given.me the •a. Thei*
I Chrittopb^ fee.
\
^ettg^teasure to have offered them

m SANDY VAlIfY GKRY CO. he.
.

mrtvUag* eC knowtog tba elder oPMeae
Mh fer name lb«y yem and J supptMd the flntt etitag of pauta itolto
the yoonger Udy ever wore, at the
D tbe payment of
!Sldk debM aa were owing b|_MonM

OBtob wltobHt HORlly. but 1 toMld
r Itm had toe Mhnn to

laA.*
tolly.
OecaU ftowned.
-That waa rather ajyr Mm.” bt •«rnttlM. -Have ywT (««»• etsHm

WHOLESALE GROCERS

ur-

hla triend'a arm. Tbay had rendwd
Si ^ ef tbe i«et add ti—

-Lo« in
nam.
“
wn,.- »• bwi-i 1“ 5" 2
HM. JOjO^ w»

' Tdl^^KNie 174.

|

The Latest DUtributon^in the VaDey

j
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ODRSCmK>t <
the begimdnt

the sefaooi year in Paints-

EidMhre Weekly
iB BMtcn Kentaeky.

•ffiSS-f

PnUiAed Every 1%Hr»diy ^

Editor aad Oswer.
12.00 PS TEAR or ADVANCE.

THUSSDAT, SEPT. 18,.1«2<.

PAINTSVILLErS RECORD.
SnOANKS to the mtnr ■toriet of the bod a
II of the Eoetem kentndcy t
by John Pox, Jr., and otbere, aoyooe who
openly odnite hi* reeidenee u Eostera
Kentneky ia immediacy lookM upon with awe if
be chance* to be outside his hcwie territory. We
are credited with all kind* of Iswiessneas and
lerime.^ In the mind* at the average outsider, in fact
many in other aections of our own state, we are pretts much a crowd of drunken, illiterate kttlers. This
we all know is untrue and we deny it on every occas
ion and disprove it
Moving, however, down to our own locality and
il'tOTO, we have a little bit of information that whiie
. it is true, will no doubt surprise many of our own
ettitens. There has not been a man Idllod within the
ineorporated limits of PaintariUe in over thirty ytersr
Wi we claim is a record. There are very few towns
In any state or in any locality that can claim this
'distinetion.
This, whiie purely local, is in
dicator of the falsity of of the average conception of
the dtisens of this part of the state.

THE CHICAGO VERDICT.

•canea of it. nd* i* cai^ by one thing. Onr aeboots
an. ye*ri> improving a^ reaeUng a irl^er and wider
ftaU. Bach y» nmnorDO* famiUea ntova li^ Patet*:
vtOe in ordCT-thst their ehUdia may have the edu
cational.; advantageeoffer^ here.
Wp’ are., indeed fortunate in hayii« ^e *ehooU
in oar"Aown each a* we have. Tha piAlie lebool is
one of the vary bast that can be fbnri in any town
the rise of PaintsTiae and i* much batter than the
average. TIr Jno. C. C, Ibyo CoBsge offen a range
of enltnrid apd vocational bpportunltiea that cannot
be' found in most towns many Mmes larger than
Paintsville.
Taking everything into eonsidecstion there are
very few towns in the state that an better to live
in than Paintsville. Bring your ehiidren hen and
give them a good education.

May went to PaintaviUe Wed
nesday of this week on business.
Mn. S. D. May and daughter Des.
sie visited Mn. Wiley Rice of Leander Friday afternoon who has been
ill for some time.
f
BUYER of antiques reeently picked up an
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd C.
ancient desk and found in one of the num- and children of Swamp Branch
BB8
secret drawers the will of a Todd the Saturday id^t gueeta of the
County man written more than ninety yean latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Wmiaihs.
ago. The instrument was never probated and, to all
Mr. and Mra. ClaudeMay and
intents and purposes, the testator died intestate.
children were the Sunday -afternoon
This calls the prevailing dread of many people to guesta of Ur. and Mrs. Tom Brown.
write a wilL Othen not ao supe^itioua will, like
Misaes Edna and Marie Goebel and
the Todd County man, after making a will hide the Brace Blair were the Sunday after
instmm^t in some seeloded plsee where it may never noon guesta of Miss Dessie. May.
Mr. and Mr*. WIDie May were tJ
be found and mn the risk^of having their property
Sunday afterQOon gUMts of Mr. and
distributed contrary to their wishes. Failure to find a Mrs. Johnie Mtuie of Leander.
'will known to have been left by a decedent often
Ambraae WnHams of Wheelersbaa fesultad in costly and prolonged litigation before bnrg. Ky.. was the gneet ol lb. nd
thia
the final division of the estate, but Instances of the Mra. Verner Blait one night
week en^ute to Dawkiiis station to
kind from time to time to enliven the court proceed meet Rrs daughter' of
ings.
Ky.'
WUey 1
Many persons of ordinary busineu sagacity can
not overcome the auperstitien and dread that attach hat been iB- for some time is worse
at tUs writing.
to making a will and will put it off until it is too
There will 'beta pie supper
lata and a sudden death leaves them intestate and the
division of their property snbjeet to the lawe of the 2lHh. Everybody invited i
land. "Make Your Will Now” U the elogan of a and bring oor pocket book.

makS your

wnx.

IE8DAY morning at 6:30 o’clock the fam
ous Franks murder trial cam* to an end
that appears to be beset by
with the pronbnneing of a sentenee vt life
not BO easily overcome,' and the chances are that
imprisonment for. the mnrder hf Robert'
many peopta will continue to thy away from the
Franks, snd 98 years imprisonment for ^he kidnapsubject when the making of a last JesUment is pro
ning to both Leopold and Leeb, the Chicago mnrderposed or mentioned.
m. To tome the decision of Judge Caveriy came as
The reason for this .seems to b< io the minds
a curpriae to other* it was expected. Be it as it may
of some perMns death je aseociated with the makwill be the butt of a vast amount of critr 'Am
ing of a will, and they-deliberately
sideetap aueh a
fclsm. That was to be expected either way he setreminder of their last end. Then if they do approach
tied the case. However, as it is Judge Caveriy has
the
matter
some
of
them
will
hide
the
important in
ifeown himself to be unafraid and unflinching
strument where it may never be found.—Ex.
In bis own words he said that the path of least
i have been to sentence the
> boy*
to the gallows but in the face of all eircumatanees he
deemed the sentence of life imprisonment the right
The fate of Meaars. Leopold and, Loeb ia of minor
vwdict in the ease. The main reason seems to be that
importance ao long as they are shut up away from
the-defendants were both'minora and in only
society where they can do no more damage.
The
iastehces had the death penalty been given in the
real issue is what is to be done about the vaulting
state snd the Judge was not disposed to sweU the
and revolting homicide record that steins the name
- nitinber. This in our estimation should not have fig
of America. In 1922 there were more than 10,000
ured in the decision. The case was to a great exhomicides in the United States; 337 in New York
■|«»t a battle between mental specialists and since it
City and 331 in Chcago, while in all of Great Britain
■was so we will venture to add a little. The boys were
during the same period there were less than 100.
both mentally i
college graduates
The matter must eventuate in one of two things,
-and intallectuali
they should have Ohc repeal of capital punishment from the statute
been judged as
books generally, or a decisive change in the conduct
As to the decision, however, it was, in our ealiof criminal procedure in American courts.
Btation tha right thing to do. That too great responsihility was placed on Judge Caveriy when a jury was
, What i.s Judge Robert Miner Winn's business is
not made to decide the case, is indisputable. But it
his business. Nevertheless the many who have re
was tried and sentence pronounced, we believe, with
joiced
in the excellent work of the State Board of
Justice ever the guiding influence.
Charities and Corrections will hope to learn why he
Judge Caveriy was doomed to volumes of adverse
resigned. They are concerned about the maintainance
criticism from the very start of the case. He would
of the high standard of efficiency the body has set. An
have been condenmed no matter how he decided the
unexplained resignation will suggest, to many percase. There were those who were ready to say that
sons, tee po«
possibility that "working conditions” do not
k^was prejudiced had he sentenced them to the gal
prom^ to 1)
that every member could desire.—
lows. There are those who v.lH say that he was
koi^ht now that th^ sentenee of imprisonment has
htain made. Altho the majority of people seemed to
fnyor the death penalty, the Judge decided
Dawes characterised the Daris-Bryan ticket as a
"sti^dle.” Davis promptly retorted by giving Cool: which is undoubtedly the severest of
fhe two possible decision*. The two <1
idge and Dawes a.«hanee to quit trying to straddle
both rtared in homes of loxitory end i
on the kian issue. Apparently the campaign ia go
«h«n to desire we* to have Imprisonment will be
ing to get “good.”
■to'them many times harder than deatb.'

INCREASED HOMICIDE.

THE SHAMEFUL RECORD.
f 1920 there were in the great State of New
j York 6,103,646 persons who were entitled to
vote. Of that number *,8«4,878
_ ,-VOte.
-in the whole eountry, in 1980, less than half
U
U»k 0„ mm, i, t„.lo
,i
.n it
U,
jnman.with '—
-------------- the jjnited States Ctnxu*
the matte wi^ the countryl
-------------- ...
people.
.■»lo kfe not interested in matters trf

ner* b alta reasc

to b*^ th^ the ' i

■ N. _tu, tZ-OWpot,

« W. i> i>M W
ll> .kiA l»d
' ■

Interest in the Presidential dection will increase
after the end of the season for digging into the heart
of a sumptuous watermdon and forgetting that piekhig eanteoupes and i
n are risky prajeeta.

they are elected H mi^t Ee more to the point to ask
•ome of them what in the world they are geii« to
■ do far a living if they nren’t sleeted.
Now that the decision has been rtached in tha
Chicago trial and the world fliers are safely bado
home, the uewspapeia cut settle down to a good oldtoaUemed mud-sUiiglng poUtidl eampnign.
U tho oMDt bettoPt* aU.thnt eMnMl teJtapoU
and ttah hm toHUir ChM anyw wUMngi to dn
hut to diaehsig* the pair and apologUe to them for
..the MrmOmam to widch they hm been suhjoetod.

«

The man who doent bdinve in signa bnd better
not trytto ^rtve u hntomobfler
^

sad let them

If the
world flynra are doing DOtktog else
they are giving in a fab wwking idea of geography.

.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES.
Sunday school opens promptly at
9:16 a. m. The work of our' steooi
is going fine. We have numbers of
our etodents every Sunday, blit our
one weakness and I am sure it is
general in Paintsville, and that is ir
regularity.
Too many professed
Christians use the Lord’s Day as a
day fdr visiting rather than a day
of worship. If our people would
stand faithfully by the work I am

iinra'..
IM iB

....... MS,

xnm ——f" oe te PM'-I
(hat
' - - * r nHwiTwi oar Revival mM

can te faithfeW <a ^ pare., of

r d»rch
p.:
IB and ending Sndap evndng '
We era fortupta in praeur-

--------- Bimuxag.
Yet we should make a strong ^oH
to flU the house at the night ser
A. R. WEBB, Pastor.
^CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES.
R^lar servieee next
Sunday.
Preafihing by the -pastor. Note the
change in time of the evening serv
ices. Christien Endeavor at 6:00
and church at 7:00. You are'cordial
ly invited to attend 4ny or all of our
services.
The Christian Endeavor at 6:00
P. M. wUI be led by Mr.
Hysell
Cooper. .The subject is "The Beati
tudes” of the Psalm*.
Prayer
meetignng
Wednesday
night at 7:00 o’clock promptly. This
service wUl be led by C. R. Oakley,
^e topic is “The Contribution of the
Disciples of Christ to the Religious
World."
A thing which many of us have
been looking forward to and hoping

NimCETO
TAXPAYERS
The tax book ie now .completed
and has been turned over to the
sheriff. Tbb County and State is
Please come
and pay your taxe*. This must
be paid so we can settle by the first
of December. Thie. means pverybody.
2t,

r H. B. Adams, D. 8.

15th at
Winchestei

ASHLANE
KY.

NOnCE
I have the new tax list for 1924
for the Graded School District and
will collect at my home on Second
street, between the hours of 9 a. i
and 4 p. m. each day.
MR& a
3. IF. ROBERTS,
CoQeetor.

MANILA, KY.
Hr. and Mrs. Charlie Salyer
Toms Creek passed thru here Saturday en route! to RiceVil
H. K. Collins of ^gnetie Springs,
Ohio, spent a few days last week
with his daughter, Mrs. Luther LeUaster.
Hisses Dorothy Reed and Sibyl
VanHoose were the Saturday night
guesta of Rouie and Rosa Blanton.
Mrs. I; L. Auxier of Paintsville,
spent last week with her sister,
Mrs. B. F, Reed.
Mrs. J. .M. LeMaster who has been
visiting her daughter Mrs. Alonso
Reed, has returned home.
Ford «and Neva HcKenaie and
Kathleen Stapleton have gdne to
Paintsville to attend school.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther LeMaster
and children Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Reed and Mrs. I. L. Auxier were the
dinner guests of Hr. and Mrs. Eli
jah Hitchcock of Oil Springs Sun
day,
Samantha and TaUtba Baldwin
who have been visiting their sisters,
Nellie and Ruby McKenzie, of Fugett, have returned home.
C. J. Williams and family wer
dinner guests of Mr. and Mra. Wil
lie Blanton Sunday.
Eula UMaster of Win. Ky.. spent
Tuesday night with her sister. Beu
lah Reed.
Born to Mr. and Mrs, Beulah Mc
Carty a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Colvin and sons
spent Saturdya night with Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert Reed.

SIP, KY.
Collie'and Buel WiDUms of Ports
mouth, Ohio, were the guests of
teeir parents. Rev, and Mrs. W. W.

FALL OPENING
and
FASHION SHOW
Next Wednesday and Thursday Afternoons,
and 25th, 3 to 4 P. M.

LIVING MODELS

September

Introducing the Favorites of the New Style Caste.
Stepping with exquisite poue and grace, the new modifls will tread before
next Wednesdayand Thorny afternoons. September 24th and 26th, on Fashion'* stage in full, cnofidenra'
that
cnc ■ •
they are intrinsically part o fthe correct trend of the types which -..................
to follow as

re^of^sueh magnificence aa to excite wonder and admiration among devotee* of
^lon^nd ar^m aueh variety a* to demonstrate how well prepared we are to outfit everyone'

Your Attendance Is Cordially Invited.

Kg paiMly Hardw^e
^
&
V
iNp. B. WELLS, Proprietor
WHOLES.^ AND RETAIL HARDWAR^ BUILDING MATES' lA^ FARM EQUIPMENT, SPORTING GOODDS AND HljNTERS’
PROMPT DELIVEEY

7T

24th

SPECIAL MUSIC

BIG SANDY VALLETS OLDEST, BEST AND MOST RELIABLE
HARDWARE COMPANY
'

r .:n

Uke to^^Cn them to but we wont let our-

iiwGb'oMw}.:.

miiuiiw the past wwk.
Mr. mri Mi^ a J. Duial xrf
futt vkiteil -friend* and rriativea at
thU Plata the put wtek.
.
M^ C. B. Murray and children
^rare the gnarte of Mr. and
Irvte Salyer Bnndny.
Mra. Craaston Salyer and little
acm Harold «e the gneeu' at Mn.
Myeris perenta, Mr. end Mn. Jeff
Murray at this place.
Mr. end Mra. Lon Green of
Lear were the Sundey nlghrgoeeta
of.her sister Mrs. Poe Lemsster at
tfai* writing.
j
this
place.
Beracbel Blair who bd snea
Rev. Henry Daniel of Flat Gap
purritaaed a ear was out driving F
via* the Friday night ani Saturday
day.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ariiy DanMia* StaHa Rice Is yer iO of bay
fever.
Mr*. J. C. Pheh has returned home
Mrs. Marvin WOliama was
__
after
e
few days vlait with rela
Wednesday afternoon guest of Miss
tives down the river.
Dessie May.
,
Hiss Fanny Wheeler of Ashland
‘ Hr. and Mrt. Paris PkMWM and.
two little firi*. EUiae «ad. Marie,
wen the Sand* gwste of Mr. and
Mrs. Claiide May.
Mr. and Mr*. Willie Jlay wen
the Bnnday geests of Mr. ^ Mtp.
Kevrt Fairriiild.
Mrs. nioiaas WOUams ^
this
place wu the Smidey gue^ of Mrs,
D. H. Fairchild.
Jobnie Music at Leandet who has
been ill tar som'e time is better

LOW

m

Real Estate^
Building Material
FOR SALE
Grocerr-rtore flew-ecnttf of t<nra,
Wqt edl «t imrfltee prfee.
5 room boiiae. PoDard.
I83M.

• cM

bnefawes.

Owner. retMiic fro* bwdMM.

Gere«e. gu. dty wnter, tarfo lot

Smell ceeh peyment

.

OAK GROVE LAND COMPANY
ASHLAND, XT.

4W AOUma NaM Bnk BUg.

----- Architect-----417 Ashland National Bank Building
ASHLAND, KY.

SCOTT BROS. PIANO CO.
OMlwe in GRAMDB. CPSI09TB and PLATERS
Edison Plieiwtnplm *nd Bwor&. Victor VktroUa and
Boeords. Badio and BoppUss, Utest Sheet Uoeic, HoKinley
Edition FUMm Gant Unsie. - New loeatton, Scott Hotel Bldg.
804 W. mnebietac Aveow.
ASBLAMp, KT.

j

14tk and Wtoeheater

Compktety iurmshed

Ashland is located at the mouth of the Big Sandy River. It is the
gate-way to the rich coal and oil fields of the valley. Through Ashland
comes the laborer and the caidtalist who seek their fortunes in this wealth
laden section. Ashland is their nearest and best market
Ashland business, ent^rises ^ entitled to first chan<» at^ tly
bus.
other

Wo hooo 0.0 ok. op to dm. Pwpom Stoeeo wtfli oO dtp
hnprovemeata. Price 116^000; small payment down, balaaea
One 6-room brick raridence, bath, gas and elacttldty. Prie^
88,600; 40 per ent tmah. terms fcr balance.
Two 6-r«om StaeeoT new, with aO oonvmiianeea. Price 88.008
each; 81W1 eaah, balance easy terms.
One frame house and six lota, price 8».000: 88,000 caak,
auce 1, 2. 8, 4 and 8 yeara. Tales for 1M4 paid by preaent owner.

TRI-STA TE REALTY Co.
•IViTd Notioool Bonk BoiMin.

ALBERTF. KLEIN

r: ■

Aslilaiid

A8BIA1(D,KT.

Maggard Realty Company
CHy and Sufeirthn Real Estate
Fo. Tom Now

Never in the history of this valley was such. a building program
.................larger and
better homes. Old
mapedout People here are building
—---------------------homes are being made over and improved. Coal and oil being the chief
products of the valley, those who build and furnish homes must seek ma1
r.t .1_____ 1. ^
I Vk^wwjw 4-l»n4- nervAo in 4-Ka 1-kiv-S1<l'iT«nr anil 4-Tia
terial
elsewhere. •CVww>i«;i
Everything
that goes in the builthng and the furnish
ing
nomes must
ue amttpjdu
out valley.
veoilcjr. Ashland
Noouoauu can
supply this
ing 01
of homes
must be
shipped hha
into, the
c
material and famishing and a cordial invitation is extended those -vho
are now or will soon be in the market to read the advertisments on this
page.
People from'the valley are daily moving to Ashland and to nearby
sections. The many real estate firms represented here will he glad to
show you real estate. A letter will make an appointment for you. It
costs nothing to see what they have and it is important that you look theip
over before investing your money.
Homes are bought, sold, built and furnished by those whose names
will be found on this page. Read it each week and get a message that
will help you in exchanging your money for the things you need and they

m.

IVo Soooio. Iroo, P, 0—9 rooo, o,«l.ro brick. Pobotio. OoVol Pri'k-S ™o, moJrill briok, uu,
tefWt. ■ Bnth Avenue—10 room brick. Ecey tenwt
.oflkrter Avenue. E.-7 room brick. Buy terae. South AshUad—New 8 room freme. Cottage-6 roc
^\ri« 88 600; 8800 down, betanee U rent Lexington Avenue snd 24th SL —Good lot 60x14211-2
f
^ectout
PUce-One Urge
Urge lot
lot PolUrd-Two good level lot*. 60x142 1-2 feet City iaprovementa. 12 g
Cbectnut PUce—One
bcsring fruit tree*.
i
Wo hsve *ome choice lota in the Gr*y*on R<«d Sub-dlvieion. WUl seU on easy terms. We wiU sell
you a lot and help you bnUd a home. We have good burinec*' property for sale.

BRUCE & HAGER

Civil Engineer
1 Ashland Nat’l
[ Bpnk 616-616-617

HUNTER REALTY COMPANY
6l»«ia Aahlud National Rnnh BUr. Phane 702. AdOand, Ky.
LOCATE IN ASHLAND.
ASHLAND, KT.
a Urge iict of dtjr proper^, loaiM in all parta of the
write os. asking to

krij
and stand
itand ready
re.,., at __tnne* to dTe yon the best servlee pos>
sible
....... in locating in home or
money. - Write, call or tdepfa

sSunagr""'

Ovr aim is to furnish homes a^ proper^ to Big Sandy
Call on ns

FRED W. GESLING

come to tarn1 we VinbU advise that

REAL ESTATE

401-02413 Ashland NaUonal Bank Building.
peo^

Josselson Brothers
Quality Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Kitchen Equipment.
— Convenient Terms Arranged —

Phone
Main 232

FOR SALE

Soo Co.

' — FUBNISH TOUR HOME AT —

»0P«7-

Homes and Investments
V7e are distributors for the Johns-HanTiile
.Asbestos roofisgo
' v.,

everlastiag

It ia one of the permane .nt Tooflng.
We have a complete line of doers, windows, flooring, ceil-ng, bevd and drop sidicg.-framing. roofing. miUwork of all
liscriptions.

Patton Timber Co.

If you want an investment or want to buy a home or lot, let us
show you what we have. We have some nice homes any place m Ash
land. See us before you buy.

Home Construction And
Supplies Company
Incorporated

— Wholesale and Retail Dealera U ------

B. & P. REALTY COMPANY
Room 213 Second National Bank Bldg.

ASSLAND. ST.

MRS. CHA8. T. ALLEN, Telephone .MB

BUILDING MATERIALS
Office:

402 Ashland National Bank Building.

MiJSam. JgUkhone 674

A 6ne fruit farm of S2 acres, house and outbuildings. This
farm is now producing hundreds of bushels. If you are in
terested in a paying proposition see this farm at once. Lo
cated in Ohio. 4 miles from AshUnd.
Large grating farm in Ohio, 700 acres at a bargain if sold
■t once. Also houses and lots to suit your taste. Give us a
call or write at once.
AUCTION SALES A SPE<^LTY.

STALURD HILLS RMLTY CO.

ASHLAND. KY.
A8HLAN1

'Gaylord Block

One frame dwelling located in the center of Ashland, Ky.,
divided into two epartments, one apartment rents fof 840.00
per month and the other will bring 880.00 per month, and
a store house located on rear of lot whidi rents for 838.00
per month. Ut is 60*127. A reel buy. Price 81S.600, An
ideal location on rear of lot for an apartment house.
^
CaU 1800 0

The Keaton &■ Teal

J. A. Meridith Lumber Co..
BetaU' Lmte TaH

-J

Space-saving Is an all-important
Item In home building and to this end
arcbitecta and buildera have resorted
to the built-in features.
The bulll-ln
eoulnmeot ••
la valuable
me
DUin-in equii>u*v“k
both from il.e standpoint of eonvenleuce and from the fact that It requires
the mlDlmiim of apace for Installation;
also manv otherwise unused portions
Of the home can be developed Into
nseiui areas.
The roodeni kitchen Is much smaller
than the-old type; it la designed ond
arranged' to reduce the number ol
steps necessary t«
lo uw
do ui.
the work, a high—-------------------r>
ly apprecUted advance In labor-saving
vritokovkd
Cabinets which
whlc do ilnty....... .......... .
age and work table, so planned as to
permR the cook to reach the materials
without warning
walking back
and forth
is «•»
withont
oacn bww
*v.«. ..
.A standard
.k.tkaAFii of
r.r modem kitchen*.
kltch
accepted
Blectric equipment snd arrangement
of the Will plage are also In conform
ity to the modem idea of saving In
labor, and when properly arranged and
In connoctlon with the built-in equip
ment are a most pleating addlUon to
the Utehen.
The breakfast nook or wa Is prob.'ibl>'tbe greatest comfort feature to

i«-1 spnce im i;
t,;„. I- t.. •• , referred, ns these have
been dfkelo,.ed to ii mucli more effldent degree than the type vnlcb
a port of kitchen cabinets and equip
ment. In planning the kitchen do So
with an eye to reducing the slse and,
removal of surplus furniture |
- ! while the Boor*|
which requires moving
walls are being cleaned.
In-a-door beds or wall beds are al
ways acceptable features In evory,
home anu
and »i«
are k..
of —
convenience
noi alone
noma
•'—
from the stendpoint of------ —;vi
accommodations, but from the double]
services which the rooms can be put
to, A sewing-room or nursery with;
one of tbe« beds can st a momenfs
averieo to ns su.:»>
notice be converted
guest chsro,er a verv satisfactory arrangeineoi.
Other f'eeturea. such es mothproof
dosets, closet cablneU with drawers
sad arrangements for winter or sum
y useful
UNVlkU owl,
mer storage sre very
and pracIt InsUtlsUoo cost
I tlcal Items and ihelt
Is very minor In

BulU-lu features never can nor will
dtsptace furniture, nod nre not Intruded
purpote; they are,
however,
to such sa pari>i«v.
--------------TSlnsble It. reduriiif the nnato ^
Biaces of forainire required and the
S^sUbn of maay unwieldy and
nails which must be
S^d to snd fro when cleaning. .
The baUt-lB aqulpmedt a> the awd
an hme of todaf I* ao MOt .^
amaiedaa to ba
naanfiacturM soadaUmng la bm type a»d to reqalis tha
Car deenlag,
btakaa arbors or tramM
tt ao eaay to keect anch
^
Itope. so cooUy to replace It and ngt
tadi* of oi^ -wban not attodrt
thdt one wM«irs fetor owsM eta
> ao
mUtatm-

'm

ton the oeOar storareoa.
M aMtlhg

If yo« are M of ae'haatle.BBd btatle of Hfa ta tta
eomi eaetloB. or dty Ufa, and want to anjoy the re^ breeiM of eoanlry Ufa. a^ watrii your cowa and aheap roam over
the Bhie Grata pUina and*rtffl mata aa awth wi««ty u jw»
eear did, thM *ea »; to we tava to tala aoma of the flneet
etna Grata faxma in old Kantndry and the prieea are ri^
bar Casaa are In tta bast aeettqn of tha Ksm^ Btaa
Grata and ■on batter lata eaw ta ftWfed.
,-We e , sdl yon a fan of any ttta ata any prfca with
Let na ibow you at onr a^ptttae. .

to tV xTentlier; U Che place of winter
storage ims been at time* damp It may
be that rot an^ rust are already at
tbelr deetructlve^rk. By next fall
they certainly will have bitten deep.
Dust screens thoroughly with a aUS
wire brush, tben paint them to hdrruonlse with the exterior color scheme.
The doing of Uttle, airople things
about the house makes a great differ
ence, They show the thought and
feeling we have for home.

Check up Contractor
Before paying the contractor In foil
for building a house, care should be
taken to ascertain that be has paid bis
bUls for wage* and msteriala In some
states Hen laws make the owner of the
house responsible for theee pimento if
the contractor falls to pay them.
In most cases, families want In a
bouse a Dumber of thtngs which,
strictly quaking,
awaking, aare not essential.
fundi ar;. limited. It Is v
When funds
omit some of 'he finishing lonches
until the money I* at hand to pay for
theuL There are ■ number of way*
of lioldlDg down ibe building costa,
when what It wanted and ,;Vat can b*
afforded cannot be made to agree.

Price-Anderson
Rgttky Co.
ToL Na oak 1046.
. US W-KUihf^

Pittsbnrgh Brick & Till Company
ASHLAND, KY.
------ Manuraelarers of -----High-Grade Red Tapcstryt Rough Tex. Face and Common Brick
The only shale brick pUnt in Eastern Kentucky,
in the heart of extensive high test shale deposits,
-tation rates are favorable w
whia enables us to P^OM
ply a brick of exeeptlcina] value at price* reasonable. Your
inquiries are solicited and v
' 1 be glad to forward samples
on request or have our rep
itivei can OB you.

E. R. HEFFNER
Civil, Minins and Consulting Engineor
Napa, Surveys, Beports, Lot Sab-Divisions Deeigii Bstimstas,

Electric Blue Printing
Largest Commercial Blue 'Printiag EttabUabmant in Easteru
Kantoeky.
618.619 Ashland Nattonal Bank BUg.
Phone 1886
ASHLAND. KENTUCKY

Garage Drain
an. OB th. mtr- -------------— —

out -of -a
tba surptOB water awapCt —.
ctraga win frane tad tatartoa with
^ tba
tbe riottng
rioaing of
«f ttia
tna dras.
ooss- A
4* drain
umm
Aeold bs doaa at that Otaa.

Built>In Mirror Go^
and BfBdent Idea

of an. edl andI aee^
M»

farm Are
Comipg

PUnt:

ASHLAND. KY

ASHLAND A CATLeI^UBG

A bedroom with btmt-in mime*
gto* aa «ppaara«a <a *pario—ata
ata hta ptovaa tmj «A*cOt* froai as
.Ata. of
..c vlaw. Tba
Thensth.
arddtaeairs] potat
mettl
ed of building to the «««« has e«*yyweg to do with the oadoas effect.
Utillstng tta doon to mirror effieeh
canTament Idea and «M
Bve «evw.^« MW
-® tbei*
UUBtlnc the «aea to to*
Btoot WiU mean a radfeettaa in a
nainber of placta.of toultur* taqttiad
to tbe room, a eondtUon In.fcsg^
wito tha proper traattaMt of Aa •fiep-

Crystal Lumber Co.
ata eoptm AMfeua
’

*

AMLAND. KT.'

ItoM ^^rolciiiiiiM
Made in a new and up-to-date plAit
and quality guaranteed uniform.
All blocks straw cured.

ClRCaiT COURT.

PAWTSVJLl^POUf:^^

till' Lots

itcait Judge—J. F. B^ey.
Chief ol Police—Wm. Pter
' L. PxvMo: too.
Attora^^
docket eeery Moad^

Jao. W. WheeJa.

tern foartb Moaday
ia eaeb month.

COUNTY COURT.
Cemenea:
Fim Moaday in eaeb aeath.
Co. Covt Ooric^-Frank dmaOer.
Sheriff—Grant Daniel.
Jailer—John Sparka.
Sttpi. of Seboofs—Fred Meade.

nS; M

Maater Com^W. J. ____
Coattty Road Bagiaeer—W.
K. Riebmoad.
QUARTERLY COURT.
Fitat Taeaday aftar the Srat
' M«aday in each moath.
FISCAL COURT.

$42.50 Each

p, S

>. No. 5.-W. W. Willianu.

UeetB every firat and . third
Uonday ni^hta of eaeb month.
Maater—Hervie Stamboagb.
Sr. Wardeo—Otto
Oppen
beimer.
Jr. Warden—Ray Tamer.
Dbaeea-

m

PAINTSVILLS CBAPTER
No. UI. R. A. M. •
Moota IbM BMvrdar H«kt to

;’S

tSB COMMONWEALTH OF
EASTERN STAR.
KENTUCKY.
Meeta erery aeooad aai foaxih
---------- Omit Ceart.
Moadaya ia eaeb moath.
Matron—Jessie Preston.
F. S. VanHoose A Co..
Plantiff,
Semtar^^Stalla Atkiaaon.
-'ersM :: NOTICE OF SALE.
Katie Brown,
Defendant.

1. K. BUTCHER & COSH»ANY
MUiLEBS
Hay, Grain, Flour, Meal and Field Seeds,
Salt, Gasoline and Coal.
Agents for tin famous ‘’OLD HICKORY” WAGONS.
PAINTSVTTJ.T!, KY.

OPPENHEMEE & FI.AX
Leading Clotiuers in the Big Sandy Valley
Complete line of Clothing and Shoes for the
entire family.
PAINTSVILLE, KY.

For All the Family'
have used BUek11 Draught ever since
we have had a fam
ily and that was shortly
after 1874." says Ur. E.
A. Branstetter, of St
James, Uo. "It is my first
remedy when any of us
gets sick. ... We use
Black-Draught for tocpid
liver and stomach com
plaints.
"When I get sluggish
and don’t feet so g^, 1
take Black-Draught—and
you have to show me that
there is a better medicine

in Uiaaouri. L.think it is
fine for indigestion or for
hcMlache. ItisRi
___ -. for any stomach
ailment, indigestion and
biliousness. We never
nei
let
the house be without it if
I know it We also give it
to the chilcfren for chil
dren’s complaints, colds or
Keep a packagejjpf.BlackDraught in the fouse for

SBU.

Itememters

VU-.NM Hsi8linrs,

BLAIK-IMIIIIBIII
Viplilila Unr toMM

owa McompoaM hr hia Seeretarr,
uat arrived la the States on his war
For the porehan prim,
tkaeei matt axeente bead. -^ ap.
■prpvrf aacnritiee, beariac I«f*l in*
fMh) the tor of tole, imtU
paM, and hariat thh form asd effnt «f a Jndfneot.
Bidders
hea prepared
p
to eompir promptlr with
Witness mf hand this 8th day of
Septniher. 1M4.
W. J. WARD,
Maater Commissioner and Receiver,
WiBson (Circuit Court

coi mm n
SALE

ule of the Johnson Ctrenit
Court rendered at the July Term
thereof, 1924, Id the above cauM, for
of Two Hundred DolUrs,
with interest at the rate of six per
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
cent per annum from the sixth toy
KENTUCKY.
of December, 192S, until paid and Its
coat therein I shall proceto to offer
I Circuit Court.
for sale at the Court House door in
the Town of Paintsville, Kentucky, Tera Quillman, Gda., Ac. Plaintiffa,
highest bidder, at public aucVersus :: NOTICE OP SALE.
I ^ntoy, the sixth day of HaUey Litteral,
Defendant.
October, 1924, at one o'clock P. M. or
:hereabout (being County
Court
By virtue of a judgment and order
Day), upon a credit of six months, of sale of the Johnson Circuit Court
the following described property, to- rendered at the July Term thereof,
1924, in the above cause, for the sun
parcel of land lying and beDullars (DlyiolSV.) with
ng in Bridgford Addition, Paints, interest at the rate of—i— per cent
ville, Johnson County. Kentucky, and per annum from the 1...... . .day of
more particularly described as fol-i
192-., until ^d and its
lows:
'
therein I shall pweed to offer
Being part of Lot No. 8. Block No. for sale
the Court House door in
2. of the South Bridgford Additioi the Town of Paintsville, Kentucky,
to the Town of Paintsville. Kentucky,
which map is of record in the office
nday, the atato toy of Oc
of the County Court Clerk of Johnson tober. 1924. at ona o'dodi P. M., or
County, Kentucky, in
thereabout (being Conaty
Court
Instrument Book No. 3, • page 178, Day), upon s credit of ito mohlhs,
•• • and to which map reference is now the following '
here made as a part hereof and said
lot is bounded and
. A certain tract or parcel of land
lows;
lying in Johnson County. Kentucky,
t a point on the corner
rock set in the ffround
of Lot
and 8; thence running near Dry Branch creek
S. 11 E. 64 feet to a set stone; thence straight line s south-east eoursi
turning at right angles a straight the top of the point to
Lindsey
line fifty feet to the line of Lot No. Meade's line; thence down the hill
7; thende running a north course with said Meade’s line to the creek
with line of Lot No. 7, eighty-three (Dry Branch); thence up the creek
and 12-lOOths feet to the line of Lot with its meandenngs to the begin
No. 6; thence with the line of Lot ning.
No. 6, to the beginning.
Being the same property conveyed
Being the same land conveyed by to Tera Litteral and Newt Litteral
E. M. Brown, Ac. to the grantor (Tera Litteral, now Quillman). by
herein by deed dated.' October 31, deed dated March 25, 1914, recorded
1922. and recorded in Deed Book No. in Deed Book No. 48. page 473, Rec
61, page 526, records of the Johnson ords Johnson Coun^ Court.
County Court Clerk's office.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the
Or sufficient thereof to produce the
im of money so ordered to be made.
loney so ordetred to be made. For the purchase price, the pur
chaser must execute bond, with ap
proved securities, bearing legal in
terest from the day of sale. unHl
paid, and having the force and effeet of a judgment.
Bidders wiil
bo prepared to comply prompUy with
these ten
Witness my hand this 8th toy of
September, 1924.
JV. J. WARD.
Hasto^ Commissioner and Receiver,
Johnson Circuit Court.

;t:‘5

ditioh to Paintsvifie that win be s^
for $4R64j each. Theee lota are exceUent boUding Iota and wffl more
Hian double l»nhw iriUun the next
few months,
low price wffl
sen toem at once. Good rtoto to
each lot. Yon can drive a
of tSaae toU.

Foun^tions
t Sr-’ We-U help^u_hr Psr-

Painbi^ Hank & Truri Co.
■ The bank where yon fed at home.

it

We are (Bering for sale twenty-five of onr
choice buUding lots in Sonthside Addition. All
are on the edge of the corporate limits of
Paintsville and all overlooking Main street, hut
no city taxes. The price is F42.S0, an unheard of
bargain in Paintsville real estate. Let na shotr

No. m

The Priaoa of Watoo U boro ah
Generol Trotter. The PriDce hei j
Jr. Deaeon-F'. B. Preatoa.
to his laaeh n Canto.
c------ — -Locian Barke.
Trnf-Pu/ C. Htfa.
Tylet—Rddei
tolpb Oppeabelmea.

Firat Taeaday ia April. ^
■Firat Taeaday ia 6ethli».
MagMratea:
Diat. No. I.—B. B. Cooley.
Diet, No. 2.-J. W. Ba^.
Dlat. No. S^Nelaott Collioa.

■

AUTOMOBILB JOBS OPEN.
If you are making less than flM
to fSM a aoBtli, the mtowokae boaiDeartoteta yod.' Spend'right wa*a
in onr Anto, Tractor and Beetriaal
School tod atop into a rriiaUe Jab.
No stritak or tayoAk RaOroad fare
mod board Ftoe. Write today for U«
caWoroe and speeiaUow tuition offer. Address.

i

Souduidb
Realty
PaintsviUe, Ky.

BLUEGRASSiFARM FOR SALE-536 Acrq|
' Between this tote and October 1 we want to sell, and expect
seU. one ol the best Bluegrass farms
in Kentucky, containing 636 aciee, situated about 3 miles north of Wii lester. Ky.. adJaMnt to two good
pikes, situated between Winchester, Mt Sterling, North Middleton and Paris and in one of the best localides in the country, Winebeeter being a railroad center and a noted aeho«l and diiirdi town of about 10,-'.
000 population. This farm has been in one family about 78 years and has been kept up to a very high atat*
of cultivation. It is nearly all in old bluegrass sod and is known as o ! of the very best farms in Central Kentucky. There has been but very little tobacco raised on this farm during the last 30 or 36 years.
It lays wall,
I drive all over it in automobile, is well watered and fenced.
frame dweUing, tenant house, two large combination
stock and tobacco barns, other necessary ou
i and orchard. ThU farm can be divided Into 2, 8. or 4
tracts and could be bought by two or more persons and divided
This farm is ISOO.OO Uud U there i-« any in Kentucky, and we believe there is. but we are ready to
put a bargain price on it that wfll sell it by the first of October. If you are going to buy you cannot best
it in Kentucky. You do not often get a chance to buy land like this. Get busy and let us bear from you at
once, for what we are, offering is worth your immediate attention. Reasons for Selling—The owner is a
bachelor whose business is In another State. He is quitting farming and expects to be out of the sUte several years. Call on or address at once.
(

J. Warwick Gay, CWner,
or Fleenor Realty Co., Agents, Winchester, Ky,

iSk^Wo.

. ,

Si

8 tot

Itoal

m
.

to the hifheft Wdikr, at pstdic ane■
'
day of Oe-

i*^t ^r£ m^r

CENTUCKT,
JokMM OraK Covt

—

OoKO- PnwM •nd Umry Pmon*.

By virtoe of a JndunoBt and ordar
<i^nle of the Jobuoit Cirenit Court
i«tdei«d at tba
Term Jhar^
^.. In the aboTC. caoaa, to tha
inn of Ptva KnatM N||n, ""
fitaraat at the rat*^^ «;»F
^ aimra from tha^ day
Oetobar, 1922. nntU

ty, Kantwiy, and-brin* loU Noa. 2.
4, C. 7. d, » and lS:af tha tsb-dMa.
ion of the anrfaee owned by the
party of the flnt part on White
Hooaa, Creek, made by J. F. PrtndiMe, C.
in Anguat Oil, aail- aHce
daaofbed at foPaWK
l.at No. 4, 47 aci^ on
White

traet No. 7, N. S2 W. OB fto eroaetec eantar of propoaad road at «
feet..te a baaeh; N. St-dO, W.
north edce of road,
; N. 11 » W.
a ataKb 1 foot wait of
16-M W. 146 tot te
tot awitlnreBt
SS W. 142 to a (take
6 feat weat of pine;
' h> a stake between
eomar to tract No.
8; tbenee with line of eaine atone top
of ridge N. 80 W. 141 feet to a stafcai
N. 84-40 B. 144 feet to a tUka 6
tot west of a donbte hkkory: N. 18
E 1S3 feet to a stake; N. 28 E. 168
feet to a blaek oak; ,((. 87-10 E. 92
tot to a stake 2 feat east of a amaU
pine;
M. oe-io
28-18 c.
B. 180 tot w
to •
a »------stake
lie, «.

. tot soat-^ swOI Uad. oak; N.
8M B. ifftod te a stf^ 3 feat
4^.of a jh|U ^estnW.^: N. 23

Kli,

.

oak: a 6745
W. 167 totto a stake U totaseih
of a btaek oak; N. 89-10 W. 79 foot
to a stakp two feet ^ of a Macka stake ea rodt, 6 feet as>to of
oak; N. 74-« W.-IM totto a atoko
pine; N. 4M0 fc. »6 feet to a stake. 8 2oet east of a sAke cak;^ N. 81 W.
litot <tf a ptae itaiap; 168 foot to a atahe -18 tot mtlsaf
N. 6848 S. U7 feet to a stake.
268 feet to
a dieetant; N.
26
jm COHIHUIWBALTB O0:
and PM half tot south of a bladi
KBNTUCK'
oak; N. 61-M E. 48'tot to a stake raBroad track; tbanee I
one and oao4aV Teri norto of a curse to the left parallaltag
iehnsea Oicrit Cent.
blade oak; N. 65-15 £. 188 fwt to a
stake one foot aooth of a bla^ oak; 86 feet therefrom which ndneed to
N. 76-55 £. 169 feet to a stake cue
straight line is N. 18 W. 886 feet
foot aooth of a Ua«dc oak; N. 76-65 to the beginning, conUinng 84 aeros
B. 169 foot to a stake om foot north
pine; N. 84-16 B. 116 feet to a. Also Lot No. 18. Bognring at e
small blade pfaie on top of t<dge stake bearing a 88-80 B. 25 feet
between ntoe of Chestnut and from center line of raOroed track, a der of sale of the Johnwm (Ureaft
White House Creeks, comer to the comer to traet No. 9; tbenee with Court rendered at the July. Tnm
lands of A. M. Bt^d, thence wHh h& line of same up the hiUalde S. 8840 thereof 1924, in the above eaue, for
liie along top of ridge & 29-20 E. E. 262 feet to a stake IS tot to a the Bums,of 81,160.00, 849445 and
i^tot toSstoke; 5. 18 W. 254 tot 368 tot to a- pUka iritnesaed by a eheatnut; -S. 81 E. 166 feet to a
toW Jtoa 'black pine, a corner; to eheetnut oak; S. 46-46 E. 280 feet stake 3 feet east of a white oak; S.
six per cent per annum from tha
tnmf No. A; thence with line of to a stake wHaessed by a blad oak; 74-46 E. 180 tot to a stake 2 tot 2OU1 day of November, 1922, until
83-46 W. 109 feet to a stake
same dowi
down n point S. 84-l6 W. 116
paid and its cost therein I sbaU pro
east of black oak; S. 89-10
half foot Wttt of black oak; 3. 61- feet to a stake 10 feet north of a ceed to offer for sale at the Court
tot to a
1 foot north of
40 W. 136 feet to a stake, a chest black oak; N. 67-46 £. 167 tot to
'■
S 7646 W. 69 tot to
House door in the Town of PaintaTtot south of a blaek oak; S. 65-16 nut oak and blaekoak; S. S3 W. 138 stake one foot north of a blaekoak vUlc. Kentucky, to the highest Ud
W. 130 tot to a stake 1 and
feet to a stake 6 tot from a chest-3 feet south of a chestnut oak; der. at public auction on Monday,
feet north of a black oak; S. 7145 nut oak, a corner to tract No. 21;' j,. $6 E. 122 tot to a stake between sixth day of October, 1924, at one
with Une of same S. 81-40 W.
oaks, a comer to tract No. o’clock P. M., or thereabout (bring
W. 106 feet to a stake 1. foot M|th
of black oak; N. 63-50 W. 157 tot 80 feet to a stake, one foot west ofjg; thence with the Une of same N. County Court Day.) upon a credit
to a stake 8 tot N-W. of a pine
large chestnut, comer to tract No. ;7b.,o e. 117 feet to two smaU chest- of six' and twelve months, the fri- to-wit:
stump; S. 48-20 W. 96 feet to aj 18; thence with line of same S. 71iks, comer to traet No. 14;
The following deacriM
stake on a rock ledge 6 tot north of 35 W. 163 tot to a stake, 1 foot thence with line of same down
a blaek oak; S. 79 W. 134 point, S. 41-40 W 63 tot to a stake gas leases, except Green Stapteton pine; S 44 W. 209 tot to a stake
feet
to
a
stake
9
inches
south
of
a
lease,
and oil wells and equipmaot
4 feet north-easb of black oak; S.
one foot from a blaek oak; S. 3246
til blaek nek; N. 79 W. 169 feet W. 134 feet to a stake one foot from thereon located, including aU pipee.
32-20 W.' 220 feet to a stake
a stake betw^ two btaek oaks; blaek oak, S. 17-20 W. 83 feet to a tanka, pnmpa, power and aU other ap-tween two black oaks; S. 16-36 W.
S. 78-^ W. 171 tot to a stake’ by stake witnessed by two pines and a
85 tot to a stake 1 foot webt
small chestnut oaks, comer to small white oek; S. 40-20 W. 99
small beech; S. 62-66 W. US tot
tract IS; thenen wHh tine of same tot to a stake two feta from a pine;
Uaae Number One.
beech; S. 49 W. 165 feet t«
stake in forks of branch; theObe S. 76-10 W. 117 feet to a stake be- S. 86 W. 119 feet to a stake bet'
bead of Jot Creek of Mod Uek; '
down branch and center of proposed tween two black oaks; a comer to ^ two eheitnut stumps; S. 2146 W.
(n Johnson Corinty, Kentucky, and
road N. 88-30 W. 39 tot to a stake tract No. 9; thence with
126 tot to a stake 9 tot from
aame, N. 60-16 W. 171 feet to a ^maU pine; S. 37-15 W. 114 feH
three hundred a
in branch; S. 6340 W. 59 tot
)eing tl
ytake in branch; S. 20 W. 47 feet stake by two small chestnut oaks, a etake; 8. 59-20 W. 223 tot to
V occupied by. sailid Stapleton
a stake in branch; 3. 37-45 W. 185 corner to tract No. 13; thence with •take bearing N. 42-80 E> 26 f«
!t to a' stake in branrii, tearing line of tome N. 60-15 W. 398 feet from center of railroad
track;
LesM
Number
Two. .
to
a
stake
one
and
one-half
foot
eenter of proposed road S. 21-SO W.
thence paralleUng center of railroad
The Hen Blanton lease located at
47 feet to a stake in branch; S. 5140 south of two dogwoods; N. 6640 W. track a uniform diatanee of 25 feet
W. 173 feet to the beginning, con 287 feet to a stake one foot north of therefrom; N.> 44-06 W. 469 tot to the mouth of Littie Mine Fork «t
white oak; N. '69 .W. 177 feet to
taining 47 acres, more or less.
stake 26 feet from center of track] Uttle Paint Creek in JohnMn Cooftstake one and one-half feet north thence following a curve to the right ty, Kentucky, and containing aevasMso^x)t No. 6. beginning at a
a White oak; N. 69 W. 177 feet
Btake lunv S. 89-49 B. 26 feet
of track a uniform ty-ftve acres, more or less, and baa stake
Trom center line of Hammond Rail
distance of 26 feet which if reduced Ing the traet of Und now occupiad
by Everen WilUams. tenant of said
road, a comer to traet No. 3; thence north of a bewb; N. 67-06 W, 76
straight Une is N. 25 W.
with line of same op the blUslde S. feet to the beginning.
feet to a stake at end of curve 26 Blanton.
Or suffleient thereof to produce tbb
89-40 E. 641 fe«t to a stake 3 tot 464 acres, more or 1«m.
feet from center of track, contin
from a chestnut oak 1 and 1-2 feet
uing parallel with center of track sura of money so ordered to be made.
from a sassafras, a comer to tract stake in the branrii bearing
N. 19-20 W. 182 feet to beginning, For the purchase price, the parchaser most execute bond, with ap06 E. 26 feet from center of rail containing 11.8 acres.
No. 7; thence with line of
bearing legal in
1045 E. 386 feet to a stake wit road tract, comer to itract N. 7;
Or sufBeient thereof to produce the
nessed by a beech; S. 12-36 W; 863 thence wHh the line of \ aame up sum of money so ordered to be made. terest from the day of sale, uatU
, branch 6845 E. 208 tot to a stake For the purchase price, the pur paid, and having the force and 4f;feet to a stake in center of
Bidders will
road; thence with center of prepos- in branch; N. 37-35 E. 101 feet to a chaser muet execute bond, with ap feet of a judgment.
ed road and Une of tract No. 7 S. stake in branch; N. 69 E. 117 tot proved securities, bearing legal in- be prepared to comply promptly with
these terma.
50 W. 57 feet to a sUke 26 feet from to a stake in brsnch, 11 tot from tarest from the day of sale,
Witnese my hand this Bth day «f
of track of Hammond bil- a large beech on north side and 20 paid, and having the force and ef
1924.
road; thencewfollowing a curtf^i tf feet from a large beech on south fect of a judgment.
Bidders
W. J. WARD,
the left and paralleling center line side,of branch, a comer to lots Nos. be prepared to bemply promptly with
Master Commissioner and Recrivar,
of raUroad a^Tform distance of 25 4. 7 and 8; Hience with Une of t
these terms.
Johnson Circuit Court.
8 S. 6745 E. 75 feet to a stake
feet therettom. whidi reduced to
hand this 6th day of
straight liite is N. 5340 W. 138 feat and one-half tot north of a beech;i„ . .
Septemb,.. 192,.
A few more lot
ike' at end of curve 26 feet 5. 6» e: 177 l„t u, . .UU-n..
W. J. WARD,
in Southside at
from cent» of track; thence N. 5640 north of a white oak; S. 50-50 E. 237
I lota in tUa
Master
Commissioner
and Receiver, Those who |
a
stake
one
and
one-half
W. 321 tot to a stake at point of
addition have had the benefit-of
h of two dogwoods; S. 50-15
Johnson Circuit Court.
right 26 tot from center of
the increase in price.
These i«tp
IS feet lo a stake between
track, a uniform distance of 26 feet
Oil and gas Leases,
Mortgages, are all that will be sold in or near
therefrom which reduced
to a black oaks, a corner to
S. 68 ‘ Warranty Deeds, Legal Blanks, etc., Paintsvillc at a reasonable price In
straight line is N. 41 W. 215 feet to 13; thence with Une of
foot for sale at The Herald office.
the future.
a stake; tiience continuing with W. 122 tot to a stake.
curve whkh reduced to a .straight
Um M
A
290 tot to the begfgulBgJ containing 8 acres,

aka'TBiM
S7-U I
Docth w»»t of a riiastont oak; N «8
B ^ tot to a-stake; l). 20-lt E.
224 tot to a black oak on
ridge between CbeaUiut Creek Is'
White Bouse Creek, a comer to fi
of Geo. W. Boyd; thence with kfals
along top at ridge S 17 B 8U -Ai
to a stake 7 tot freoi a smaS dptnot oak; S 48 E 148 feet to a s^;
S 66-36 E. 1S6 feet to a stake wlitnemed by a-white oak; S. 65 £.
feet to a stake; S. 47-20 E.-112 tot
stake in road gap on west ride
of county road; N.
E. 286 tot
to a stake; N. 8246 B 238 feet to a
stake; S. 80-40 E. 296 feet to a -^e
h, a comer to land of H. B.
____ ,._enee with his Une S 24-10
278 ito to -a stake witnessed by
bmiA
tout sprouts; S. 3140.W-

Alad Lot No. 7-5, 60 acres,
Beghutlng at a slake 3 feci from
a cheriTV-' oak and 1 and 1-2
a bi.sssfras k comer tc
No. 3 and 6; thence with Une of tract
No. '6, .8. 10-66 E. 336 tot to
stake, witnessed by a beech: S. 1235 W, 863 feet to a stake
ter of proposed road; thence with
line of tract No. 6 and-center of
proposed road S. 60 W. 67 feet
stake 25 feet from center of railroad
track; thence following a curve
right parallriing center Une track
.. uniform distance of 26 feet there
from, which ' reduced to a straight
line is S. 38-30 E. 221 tot to a stake
in branch, 25 feet from center of
track, a comer to tract
thence with Une of tract No. 9, up
the branch N. 6845 E. 203 tot
_ stake in branch: N. 37-36 E. 101
feet to stake in branch witnessed by
three willows; N. 60 E. 117 feet
etake in branch, 11 tot from a large
birch on the north side, and 20 feet
from a large beech on the Muth ride
of branch, a comer to tract No. 4;
thence with Une of tract No. 4 N.
22 W. 63 feet to a stoke in center
road; N,, 22 W. 63 feet
bMrit; N. 2646 W. 208 feet
Btake
nOTtb ete of rosri 6 feet
•;
W. 72 feet to
r a black oak;
to an X on a
_ of a hkkory;
W a Btake- on a
yiigt of a pine; N.
to a staJu betweei
tes«t
Une of

at a atake
f 28 feet from
south ride
to kta Noa. 4, 7
, 9; theMe wHh Hne of tmei No.
> tMbfnrii N. 61-M B. 178 feet
Btake'in branch; M. 21-SO B. 47
ton
Oe ■HBch and proM^d pridk
N. 87-16 E. 186 feet to a atake
the branch 7 faet from a
/wood; N. 20 E. 47 feet to a
-the bnnrii: H. 88-80 E. 68 toC
te a atake te the branch; S. 8840 E.
89 fori to a atake In the forks of
Dm bmoA at end of proposed read;
thente up the cento of fOrk print
Ni 49 E. 166 feet tx> d beech;. N.
S2-K E. 118 feat to a atoke one toot'
north tf ataman ,beech; N. 6-3» E

m
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Modem New Homes
For Ssile
New homes now being completed in Southside Addition will be sold for reasonable prices.
These homes are bulH of the best material and
have large, roomy lots for gardeiis.
Six room houses with large idts a^e priced
at 62,000; one-fourth down, balance like rent
Smaller homes for less amount
Located within five minutes walk of court
house in Pah>tsvill,e with both country and city
htocs.i B you can phy rent you can own your
own hiAid.
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SOUTHaDE REALTY CC

.^1

MlaaEnarBot.inaea.waatb.Kadi
of Maada at Batay Layna Svaday.
BrteK aB yonr fraL^ aad ka^
rack to Gtaana'a Stodto.

LOCALS, PERSONALS
and SOCIETY NEWS

Paol Bqyrito of A.i.u.>a Ma
vatoaaa Tlaltor ban tUa a«ak. .

A.H

Dr. i. C. Sparka of AdUand tmaaatad Wim ban thia weak.

mss EDNA E. HAOEB
PbcmM 107 uid m.

s:

Mta. hank Coiil^ epeat tto week
and dt Ve^pit tha gnaat of iCrianda.,

Taulby FhlDipa af Flat Gap. was
bnainaaa vWte bare last Tpwday.

Hareebel Murray laft Friday
CaO 108 for homo portratt'woric. Laxingtoa wfaae be wOl enter the '
Umvmito of Kentucky.
Graena'a ^Stodio.
George Clark was a busbiMS vlri-1
Mra. liojrd Clay apont the weak
tor in AaUaiMl and Huntington Friand in Aabland Tidtins ^tirea.
day and SataMay. *

We irah to ^logize to our many friends and customers who
were ^ed away Friday, Saturday and Monday on account of not havm« si^ient help. We only had ten clerks and our business Srts s0«
^ch greater than we Mtieiiated that our force was insufflcieiit totake care of them.

Mra. Jaaaa ^kt was heap the I
waak vBttor.thr. tnOf of Joke
Sparka.
Mra. B. H. Xasta waa .tbe fneat
M>d«k of lb. ud Kn. Uak Btee,
^odge and Mra. J. i
ratarainK to her borne at Aaklaad
Tharaday afternoon.
Mlac BoaUh WlUiama of Etna, is a
atodent at the John C. C. Mayo Col
ifra. Jno. H. Preiton and little
lege. Sbd ia making bar home with
sradddaughter Blilie Marie are viaher aiater Mra. D. H. Dorton.
iting relativea on Beaver Creek' thia
w^
-Hr. and Mra. J. N. Meek and UtMiu Carder of Wineheatar will -le Bon spent Friday and Satnrday
in Lotdaa attending the Lawrence
arrive this week to teach ia the
County Fair.
Seventh and Eighth Grade* of the
1>aintSTille Poblic Schools.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. RuaseU
-Mh. Charles Dee and chidren of spending a few weeka with relatives
Willard, Ky. are viiiting Ur. and in West Virginia. T1
trip in'their car.
Mra. E V- £=vans here thU week.
Mre.
.. Dedii
Def is a eiaur of Mra. Evans.
Mias Mary Madison aad
nelee
Ir. ^
M Mra. E. D.' Shrout re- Violet Mhdiaoi. have retomed U
-Mr.
tqrned' Sunday evantng from Lonla- their home in Virginia after spend' g a few weeks here the gnesU ol
vllle where Hr. Shroat attended
r. and Mra. W. C. Madison.
bankers’ meeting.
. Mlaaet Lfltien Howee,
LorainO
Ctky and Hermalee Wheeler left
Monday for Delaware, Ohio, where
they will attend Ohio Wesleyan Col
lege.

C. C. Carter and family an fcarel
on a visit, after being away for a
few montba.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis and a._
have returned to their home In Catlettsburg after a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Hall on Davis Branch.
You can get a nice building loti
b Southside Addition for only $4A60.
Better act quick if you want to own j
le of these lots.

A. DW

“■

•meeting,
ing figure in Rotary
• tueky.

We still have Men’s Overcoats woHh $30.00 for

A. H. Adams of Salyersvilla wai
Richard Webb left Friday mom-1
here this week. 'Be will pot on a
big Jot saU at SalyersviDe on the ing for Uzington. Ky., when
' State Univer»7th. E. M. CUy of thia city is doeity.
ing the aorvoylag thia week.

Harris was a brother of Mr. Pel.
phrey.

.t. tk. L.pi„ Koun. cipb ..d «u5

We Are Going Out ol
«
Bqsiness
^

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Turner i
3uiH last week where they attend-1
ed the Lawrence County Pair and
visited friends and rebtivea.

Bev. Edw. J. Rees preyed
Judge Beecher SUpleton and
last sermon for the eonfeiWe
crowd of engbeera started a aurveyj
the new highway from Paints-1
•dtji evening from a week's visit Sunday evening at thrALM. Churdi
wHh raUtivaa and friends in Aih. and ia now In AshUnd attending the vine to be* Tuesday morning.
land and Catlettsburg.
Mrr. Elisa Sherman hai gone l
visit to W. Va.. at Grimm's UndMrs. Ora Rule Shannon baa re
J, M. Spradlin who has been in
ing, to visit her sister Mrs. 5. H.l
W. Va;, tor some time, has returned turned from Huatington where she
MeCausUnd and family.
'
^
borne and ia at his place in the County spent several days last week at
tending
a
meeting
of
the
Midland
JodgeV office as clerk of the Qur.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Holbrook at- j
Stores Co.
terly Court.
tended the Lawrence County Pair ■
Hon jas W TiiFn«- w*. i., A.h
“»d Mrs. Jesse Pelphrey at-

S..1U.

,f

Taylor Meade, son of Mr. and Mra.
Crate Meade of Jennies Creek
Phll.d.lphi., brought to the Paintsville HoapiUl
Monday suflfering with typhoid,
is much improved and will »oo

r.SS...."'o-/.rCrb°E.....
Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Castle
Mrs.-'E. M. Harris and children . - Greentown are the proud parents of
and Mrs *“*'"®'*
**‘*‘‘‘
Washington, a new baby boy that registered
their home last week. This is n
ber five and the youngster has been
named Russell.
• wUl spend a week. They wiU be the
^“O"’
gaeeU of Un. H. A. Moore at LaxJas. W. Auxier, President of the
G. C. WeUs, a prominent mere
lagton for a few days.
' jPaintsvUle Grocery Company, was of Paintsville, has been confined to
,|in Ashland last week to attend a his home for the past week on ac
Miss Excr Robinson went t
count of illness.
Hit e
Grocers
Sddd., 1. .rg.di„ d°
now much improved and he will soon
worth League at that place. A full
be able to attend to his busineai
beuA was at the building to greet ^ Brick work has been
bar. Betsy Layne baa a wide-awake the handsome new home
Mr. aad Mra. Toral Franklin
Mr. and
Sunday school and U^ Robinson'Mrs.
W. B. Bailey
.
street StoffordsTille are the proud parentssays a*great deal pf
was This home when competed will be of a fine baby boy Who arrived ai
manifest and ahe ia
. one of the moat modem hpmes in the their home bat Monday. Hr Frank
iateresL
lin u a prominent merchant at Stafvalley.
fordaville and the firm now will be
Franklin A Son.
Mias LUlun Robi ion
Howard Tygart

x„.^d .dd

sr

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Townsend of
Martoa, spent the week end here to
att^ the tent meeting and transact
buiinesa. "They were located at'the
Rule Hotel. Mr. Townsend is an oil
operator and has recently brought in
a . number of good wclU in a nee
Md.

$14.95

Men’s Suits, worth up fo $27.S0 at $9.95 and

;

$14.95

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Sweaters at about HAW PRICE.
Blahkents, full bed size to go at.......................................... $2.00 Pair.
,

^

Women’s and Children’s Coats Cheap.
I Lots of merchandise sold less than 26c on the dollar.
■

r
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We Are Going to

QUITI
COME AND SEE
ONLY 37 DAYS MORE DAYS

pleasant H. WUltetis, Jr., of - Adiland, K.. spent last week here the
guest of Mrs. Martha J. Davis and
Mrs. Leona Patrick. He left Mon
day morning for Lewiebtirg W. Vr,
where be win enter Greenliriar 1^
Ita^ Academy. The joy ride given
ta his honor was much
enjoyed.
Those present were Mery EvelfB
Howes. Mary Margaret Ardier, Unpwt Snow Jenkba, Irene Jenlte,
^ Frances Haxefaigg. HowA
any. Ptoneaat WOlbms. George Arebf, Wallace Marion BaOoy. Jefca
Bffly
Ha»Wig,
»»etot Dempser C«m and C K.
Cooper. Jr. On thf tetam rebeah-

■J5:

treshHsh andOysiers
beginning

THIS VraKK-BND.

FRESH ,CELERY, HEAD I^rrrUCE.
GRAPES, PEACHES AND PEARS.

QiTES-^NGS

>

WE WISH TO SAY THAT

MUt Vada Jonas has
retumad|
from Volga where she spent
weeks visiting her parente.
C. T. Rule left Sunday for a
weeks visit st French Lkk Springe. |

'^

pology

Leonard Short rrtnmad Thuradayl
from Loniavflla wbo« be bou^
goods for the firm of Short Bros.
ICiaa Martha Oark ratnnad Snad^ front a week*a rldt with ralaMrs. J. D. Kayo and dau^ter re-1
Vr. ud Mn. L^e Goble of Pn^ tirca in WiMhaatar.
tamed this wade from a ^t to rdativBS and btoi:^ at PradoBabvg.
toDetnirc opoot Stmdey in Peintorfile
a a Famtta of AaUasd U apand.
Caerta of Mn. Al J. KM.
Dr. B. A. Bdt of the PatotavOlai
int a few daya bare tUa week the
Qimt Powdl wu a bofiataa oWtor Eoeat of ralatlTaa.
Pharmacy trmaaaeted b^naaaCindnnati last week.
te AaUaad and BsmUfiftoii tlie Ut.
icr part of Uit weak.
Tommy Gena ttttW daughter
Mr. and Mrs. c: P. Kirk. U raeov.
ing from scariat fevar.

^ proved.

■■

A Safe Until Nov. 1st
PAINTSVILLE,

KENTUCKY

